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Our Next Volume.-We feel no hesitation in say-
ing to our readers they may expect in the year 1857 one of

the best Water-Care Journals ever issued. AVe have made
arrangements with some of the best writers among our
Hydropathic friends, to furnish us with articles on all the
different branches of Hygienic Eeform ; and we shall cn-

desTor in each number to present a store of practically

useful as well as theoretic Information relative to the laws
of life and health.

We shall, in the January number, commence the publi-

cation of a Story written expressly for the Water-Cure
Journal, by one eminently qualified, in which will be
taught the duty of all relative to the preservation of the
health, without the technicalities of science or dryness of
labored essays of professional men.

The Winter is always a good time to send books
In the country. The abundant crops of the present year
the great activity in all br.inche« of business, and the

general prosperity, furnish the means for mental culture, as

well as for physical comfort ; while the long winter even-
ings, and the many stormy and inclement days, afford time
for mental improvement which cannot be taken in the
more busy seasons. To develop the mind and store it with
knowledge, Books are essential, and now is an excellent

time to obtain them. Agents, Booksellers and others, will

please make out and forward their lists In order to get s
Bnpply for the W inter. Catalogues forwarded to all who
desire. Please address, Fowlek and « ells, 1 ook rublisb-
ers and W holesale Dealers, 80S Broadway, N. Y.

NEW YORK, DECEMBER, 1856. [$1.00 A YEAR.

CicBBO Bald, " hf DO other way can men approach nearer to the

cods than by couferring health on men."

Db Trall says, *' when the people become thoroughly Indoctrin-

ated In the principles of Hydropathy, and make themselves

acquainted with the laws or tire and health, ihey will have

very little Deed of physicians of any sort."

VALEDICTORY
FOB 1856.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

Re.^ders and Patrons—We have jour-

neyed together pleasantly, and, we trust,

profitably, through the changes of an-

other year.

But a few weeks ago all nature was
clothed in her gayest drapery and rich-

est verdure. The fields were beauteous-

ly green; the flowers were lovely and
bright; the trees waved inspiringly their

tremulous leaves, and all the earth seem-

ed exuberant of life and joj'.

A few days more, and how changed
the scene! The harvest was done; the

golden grain had been reaped; the rich

fruits had been gathered; the green val-

ley had become like the dry stubble; the

flowers had nearly all faded; and the

leaves were " sere and yellow"—all was
" passing away."

And now it is winter. The leaves

and the flowers have all gone to rest;

the tall trees stand, as it were, naked
and shivering in the blast; the hill-side

looks drear and desolate; and the fast-

gathering snow-flakes are whitening, as

with the shrouds «f death, all that was,

just now, so lovely and so fair.

Such is life. The seasons of the j^ear

are symbolical of our terrestrial exist-

ence. "We have our Spring-time of

Youth and development; our Summer of

ACanhood and culture ; our Autumn of

Rest, with its ripening experiences and

spiritualizing influences; and our Winter

of Death, and

—

Immortality.

On the top of yon loftiest mountain

peak, see the storm-defying evergreen.

On the moss-covered rock it grows and

flourishes for centuries. Nor chilling

blasts nor scorching suns can mar its

beauty nor destroy its fragrance. It

never Jades.

And the evergreen is a fitting emblem
of truth. The elements of the world

—

all of its material forms—may fade, may
perish, may pass away; but truth lives,

" the same yesterdaj-, to-day, and for-

ever."

And so, kind reader, does the cause we
have advocated through this Journal,

during many sunnj' and cloudy seasons;

through the varied and commingling

fears and doubts and hopes of friends,

still live; for it is truth, and icill livefor-

ever!
^

We know it to be the cause of human
redemption from disease and misery,

and their consequences, poverty and

crime. We know it to be the cause

which is to develop the human being

out of his present condition of igno-

rance; and to enable him to understand

the symbols and expressions of nature

correctly, and thus to become in har-

mony with the laws of his being.

When this is accomplished, all men
will see the great truths of the universe

essentially alike, and each individual

will reflect the truths of nature as they

arc—perfect and beautiful.

We assure our subscribers and friends

that we shall, in the ensuing volume of
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tlie Water-Cure Journal, labor to this < the house ;" if it is chilly, " it is more comfort-

end, with equal zeal, with greater ^^^^e the windows closed, and the air is

^
' -.1 • „„j notcerybad;" if the dress is not warm, or com-

strensrth, with brighter hopes, aim wuli . ^ ^ \ ^ „ , .^ '. , ^ '
, ) fortably and healthfully made, " it is some ex-

efficient co-workers thau ever be- r ^^nse and labor to alter it, and perhaps it willmore

fore.

If the}- will aid our circulation ac-

cording to their ability and opportunity,

and work for humanity in their appro-

priate field, as we strive to do in ours,

many of them and some of us may live

to witness the magnificent spectacle of

a people, who know nothing of fevers,

nor palsies, nor gouts, nor rheumatisms,

nor choleras, nor spasms, nor scrofulas;

nor consumptions, nor dyspepsias, nor

debilities, nor deformities, and real-

do if a letter is to be written, and it is bed-time,

" no matter, if they sit up two hours after the

usual time at night, they can lie two hours later

in the morning;" if they over-eat, " it is not of

much consequence, should they feel badly they

be much out ofdoors
;
they should admit it freely

to their rooms, and, above all, they should accept

day atid night as nature has made them, and not

turn day into night, or night into day.

Wc know that Nature makes much of exercise,

because it is pleasurable ; because man is so

constituted that his simplest and constantly re-

curring wants make it necessary ; and because

without it, any organ, or the whole body, imme-
diately loses its vigor and becomes inefficient and

can take more treatment." The grand idea of
j powerless.

getting well, h&s baths for itsltasia.&ni baths for \ nr „, , , , ... , , .

f " ' ' Much might be written, and much is written,
1 s ey-s one.

| prove that nature is in favor of a simple diet.

I would not speak lightly of water as a cura-
j
But one little fact is proof conclusive that she

tive agent. The physician who has tested its
; ^q^i^ jj^ve her patients eat very plainly. She

potency in inducing changes in the living or-
|
takes away the re/isA onrf en/oymeni of food from

ganism, must value it above price. Changes are
j

^jjo eat a large variety habitually, or who
produced in a few months with it, which could

; on high-seasoned dishes. She does not take
only be produced without it by many years of

anew the golden age, when men
J

rigidly correct habits, and in many cases could

" gave up the ghost," when they " slept,"

and when they were "gathered to their

fathers," in the natural order.

BsRK Contilbntors present their own Opii

cspoDslble for them. We do not encloiseall

inrreoileis to "Pbovb Alt. Thixos" ond t!

THOIJOHTR IN SPARK
MINUTES.

I

BY HARRIET N. AUSTIN. }

Water-Cure patients, whether at home or in

Institutions, err in attaching too great value,
;

comparatively, to the use of water. This error !

is very readily accounted for. The very name, J

which has obtained so universal use

—

Water-
\

Cure—implies that it is the agent to be relied \

upon in this system of treatment ; and the idea

has become almost universal, in this drug-taking
'

generation, that when a person is sick, his cure

is to come from some external agent, instead of

from the internal forces of the system. Thus

many who have become convinced that poison

cannot cure, very naturally make water a mere i

substitute for medicine; and as it is not poison,
|

they conclude the more they use of it the better. (
the body, the person would soon die in agony.

As the drug-doctor relics on his medicine, setting And yet many A\^ater-Cure patients seem to think

not be produced at all. Prudently and skilfully
;

applied, it is made to answer every indication
:

which is ever sought to be answered by medicine.
:

It is truly a wonderful aid to the living forces.
;

The fault consists, first—in attributing to it the
:

recuperative power which resides only in the

living body. This mistake often leads persons,

in home treatment (acting on the principle that

if a little is good, a great deal is better), to use

water in so frequent and cold applications, as to

overpower and destroy the vital energies. And,
second—the fault consists in giving to other

agencies too little comparative consideratipn.

Men have yet to learn to trust nature. They
want to do the cures, instead of letting her have it

her own way. She does not despise small things.

She makes much account of pure air, of light, of

healthful exercise, of simple food, of proper

clothing, of rest, of regularity.

We know she makes much account ofpure air,

because it is everywhere so abundantly supplied.

Shut it out of our houses as we will, it comes

creeping in through every crevice about the

windows, and through the key-hole, and when
the door is opened but for a minute, it rushes in,

as if determined to save us in spite of ourselves.

Life cannot be sustained at all without it. Every
breath we draw, a portion of it is decomposed in

the oxygenation of the blood, and if by an air-

tight covering it should be entirely shut off from

aside all physiological law and all natural in- ;

Btinct, so these rely upon baths; and their treat-
;

ment is no more in harmony with nature than
j

his, and no better, except that his medicine is ;

poison—theirs is not.

Patients in Water-Cures, can satisfy their con-
;

sciences in regard to irregularities in everything

else, provided they get their baths all right.
;

They must have their prescriptions ready, so as !

to begin at once— they must have all the treat-
\

ment they can stand - the attendant must be ':

ready to give the bath at the moment, just as the

prescription says, and on no account must one ;

bath be omitted ; but if a new ache or pain is I

felt, no matter from what cause, an extra bath \

must be had. All other things arc of minor im- ' make the complexion and the life more delicate,

portancc. If the day happens to be rainy, " why,
|
for sunlight is essential to vigor. Therefore

it is not pleasant to exercise, and they can sit in patients should make the most of it. They should

they may as well breathe in a close room as out '

of doors. They make less account of pure air I

than nature does. ',

Nature makes much of sunlight. Every plant,
|

and every animal that lives, would teach us that
;

it is essential to healthful and vigorous growth.
;

Close investigation, by scientific men, in the last
J

few years, has satisfied them that the free ad-
|

mission of light into factories would obviate, to (

a great extent, the ill health and depressed spirits ;

of the operatives. Genteel ladies close their
j

blinds and draw their cm^ains, admitting only a ,

softened light into their parlors and drawing- ;

rooms, thus to make their complexions appear
j

more delicate. They do more—they actually \

;

away the desire for food ; for such persons have

: a great craving for their accustomed niceties, and

;
cannot be satisfied without them. But any per-

;
son who has lived for any length of time on a

; very plain and uncomplicated diet, taking but

! two or three articles at a meal, knows that he

; eats even the simplest thing with a relish which

! those who eat a complicated diet know nothing

J
about.

! And so this physician, this " Mistress, gentle

! and holy," makes herways very plain and straight

' to those who would know them. She teaches

; them that it is herself that heals their diseases,

i and that nothing she requires is unimportant.

; They must not dress in such a way as to interfere

; with her freedom
;
they must rent as she indi-

! cates
;
they must learn, from her own operations,

\ that regularity should be observed in all things.

\ Such will attach significance to other agencies

' besides water : they will think it as wrong to eat

j
too much, or dress uncomfortably, as to lose a

j
bath.

I
There is one other agent, more potent than all

' the rest, which many patients know nothing

' about, but which belongs essentially to Hygeo-
l pathy. It can scarcely be called an agent, prop-

J erly, because it is at the foundation of health, and

! good health cannot be attained without it It is

'i a cheerful, hopeful, trustful spirit. Patients do

;
not appreciate this, and very few physicians have

j
anything like just conceptions of it.

} Our ideas of cure are too material. Physicians

'i and patients need to be reminded daily, that

j
sadness, despondency, doubt, and impatience tend

to death—while patience, faith, hope, and cour-

age tend to cure. Were this well understood,

many an impatient, dejected, hopeless face, which

haunts the halls, piazzas, and bath-rooms of

Water-Cures for weeks without the least appa-

rent improvement, would grow bright and round,

rapidly. There must be faith in something, or

somebody. Either the patient must have such

faith in God, as to make him content and happy

whether life or death is before him ;
or he must

have such faith in the system of treatment, as to

be at rest as to the result of his case ; or he must

have such faith in his physician, as to be able to

throw the whole responsibility on him, and do

cheerfully and trustingly whatever he directs.

If neither of these is his condition, he need take

no more baths. They have no power to cure him.

They are simply an aid to nature. But her sheet-
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anchor is a quiet spirit ; and without it, even she

has no power to save him. [ Glen //apen,Oct.l856.

POISONS:
THEIR IXRE^TRAIN'ED SALE BY DRUGGIST?.

The Medical World says : Horrible crimes are

continually being perpetrated in the United

States by strychnine, arsenic, prussic acid, and

other poisons which are on sale at all the drug

stores ; and whoever calls for either, as a gene-

ral thing, obtains the article he asks for, without

being very minutely questioned. This is doing

the whole community a great wrong. It is put-

ting it within the power of a wicked wretch to

murder any man, woman, or child, against whom
he has a grudge, by the most subtle of all life-

destroying agents known to science. There should

be immediate legislation upon this important

subject. Dreadful, indeed, have been the devel-

opments in England, of late, in regard to the

criminal use of strychnine ; and if it has not

already come to light here that the same means

have been employed with murderous designs,

every individual is equally exposed to the dark,

insidious approach of those who have no fear of

God before their eyes. An attempt was made in

the Legislature of Massachusetts in the session of

1848, for the enactment of a law to oblige drug-

gists and apothecaries to register the names of

all persons to whom poisons were sold, their

places of residence, and the intended use of them.

If the applicants were unknown to them, unless a

certificate of some well known, responsible citi-

zen accompanied the application, the poison

should be withheld.

Singular as it may appear, this very proper,

and certainly judicious precaution, was made un-

popular in the House of Representatives, and
voted down. Wiser action, it is to be hoped,

will characterize the doings of a future Legisla-

ture, since the danger is becoming more immi-

nent from aq increase of crime, and the impunity

with which it is perpetrated. Druggists them-

selves, we doubt not, for their own protection,

would prefer to be licensed by the civil author-

ities to sell these terrible po'sons.

[Considering the utter worthlessness of poison-

ous drugs as medicines for human ills, we pro-

test against their use altogether. Banish the

whole paraphernalia of the craft from the sick

room, and from the family, and then we shall be

free from this danger. Besides the direct mur-
ders committed, as above described, there arc

many thousands of accidental deaths every year,

caused by taking drug medicines. Again, there

are cases among us oi partial poisoning—in fact

there arc but few men, women, or children, in

our drug-taking community, but have more or
less " mercury in their bones." Our teeth, as a
nation, are rotten, breath foul, heart, liver or
lungs aflected, kidneys and skin diseased—heads
bald, short sighted and blind. That niwcA of these

evils come of poisonous drugs, do /mow, and
so does the reader. Still, the trade goes on

;

premature deaths increase. Forty thousand
children, under five years of age, are annually
slaughtered, and few mothers are permitted to

live out half their days. We think it high time
to put a stop to the poison-traffic, and shall work
with all our might for that end. Reader, will

you help ?]

, CASES FIlOMMYNOTl!:-BOOK.

j

BY K. A. KITIKEDGE, M. D.,

> Mrs. came to " Lake Side" about the first

\
of June last, laboring under the following diffi-

\
culties: nervous dyspepsia, accompanied by

;
chronic inflammation of the bladder and neigh-

' boring parts ; the which kept her in constant

pain, and very much of the time the pain

: was very severe indeed, making her life a bur-

: den.

\
She had spent several months before this in a

• " Water-Cure"—at least that was the name of

it—where she was prohibited from drinking cold

water, swallowing only one tumbler daily, and

, was daily subjected to that most intolerable and

wickedly useless, not to say highly injurious

,
practice, of cauterization, which so increased

. her agonies as sometimes to create spasm ! As
may be supposed, she grew worse continually,

especially when we take into the account that

she was not only allowed, but ordered to eat the

• most stimulating food

!

' When I first saw her, she had a morbid appe-

tite, which was constantly urging her to eat.

When the bad taste in her mouth, and tte lassi-

tude, &c., after eating, told her she ought not to.

I persuaded her to stop eating for nine days, and

to drink as much water as she could, without

fatiguing the stomach, and she drank from fifteen

to twenty goblets a day, the which relieved her

internal inflammation in a most wonderful man-
' ner to her at least. At the expiration of this

'; time she commenced eating slowly, the pain

having entirely left her, and all her symptoms
greatly improved. It is now four months since

she began, and she is. comparatively a well

woman, being free from that pain, and enabled

to enjoy the pleasures of her own beautiful home
as never before, at least never since she became
afiiicted in this way, long years ago.

This case was one of those in which the caustic

is invariably applied, but always to the great in-

jury of the patient. And the point I wish to

make is, that more was eflected in those nine

;
days by the proper use of water and fasting, than

, in any previous nine months by other means.

They tell a great deal about local inflamma-

tions being cured by caustic, but I have yet to

see the first case that has been anything more
" than temporarily relieved by its use.

Many cases, I am aware, get well while it is

being used, but that does not prove anything in

favor of the caustic, it only proves that the pa-

tieat possessed great recuperative powers, the

which in all cases does the work, as every watcr-

;
cure person well versed in hygiene knows.

' The ulcerations and inflammations come not

! without a cause, and stay not without reason.

; And the reason of their staying being unre-

moved; you might as well, in its palmiest days,

i have attempted Sebastopol with a potato pop-

j
gun, as to think of driving away, by local appli-

\ cations, an inflammation once confirmed.

I

But, says the friend of escharotics, " We have

'; seen many a case of bronchitis afld other local

! inflammations relieved immediately, and appa-

I

rently cured, by the application of caustic." So

' have I, but I have generally found, upon inquiry,

that the " cure" was only apparent, though I am
free to confess that in some cases—very severe

cases too—the soreness, aud even ulceration, goes

away and stays away under their application
;

but I have almost uniformly found that in these

cases there were certain obstructions, biliary

and others, that the inflammations, &c., were de-

pendent upon, and these being removed by the

attention at such times usually paid to the diet,

&c., accounted for the disappearance of the ul-

cerations, &c.

For many years it was my custom to use es-

charotics in these cases, and with the usual suc-

cess—cures being the exception—failures the

rule. For the last ten or eleven years I

have used no local applications save water, and
making but little dependence on that, relying

chiefly on the ability of the recuperative power*

to take care of all local difficulties, taking it

upon myself to see that the patient was in such

conditions that said power could have free

chance to glorify itself, by removing, as it

always will—in decent constitutions— all local

disturbances that are susceptible of cure by any

earthly means.

I have now under my care a lady who for

years has been afflicted with all sorts of inflam-

mations and ulcerations peculiar to her sex, and

for which she, for months and mouths at a time,

has been subjected to the torturing and disgust-

ing—not to say indecent—plan of applying

caustics, and with the usual result. By being

very careful in her habits she had not got much
worse ; but being a woman who emphatically

believes in progress, she was not content with

this, and came to " Lake Side" about three

months ago. I found her, as most ladies are

similarly afflicted, locally, sufi'ering from chronic

inflammation of the liver and the digestive

organs generally, with an irregular appetite,

and what i^he eat did her more hurt than good.

I recommended her to fast till her appetite be-

came natural, and her liver, itc, in good con-

dition. She wen* twenty-one days, though very

thin in flesh when she commenced fasting, suffer-

ing far less during her fast than before it, and

'then began slowly to eat, and ever since she

has an appetite that " would tempt a dying

anchorite to eat," and her food does her good

when she does not eat too much, which is very

seldom, for she is a woman of ten thousand in

every respect, and has suflered so long and

severely, that she is anxious to get entirely well,

and I see no reason why she should not. She

is already cured of all local inflammation and

ulceration, and "feels like a new woman," aud

life instead of being a burdeu to her is full of

promise and joy.

Now, in this case, scarcely any local applica-

tion, evon of water, has been applied, for even

the use of a syringe was painful, aud what is true

of this case is true of hundreds. Now let me
ask all who are thus afflicted, to ponder their

footsteps, to stop their foolish practices of trying

to force nature, and to try the only true way of

ridding themselves of these tormenting and de-

structive local difficulties. Those who would

like to know more particularly about this last Ij/'

case, let them direct to mo at Lake Side. Mad
son, Wisconsin, and I will give them the addre
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of the lady in question, the pleasure of having

saved whom, is sufficient to reward me for the

suffering some half a dozen others have caused

me by their wicked disobedience, &c., for she is

one of those who is emphatically worth saving,

and who can tell her own story if necessary.

I have had any number of cases similar to this,

and the result is always the same. And now let

me ask our allopathic brethren why they persist

in using these unnatural stimulants, whereby

they only add insult to injury ?

Xo matter how directly local the cause of

ing the general health; and the general- health

being affected—and it generally is wofully before

they apply to a physician—it will be readily

seen, by those who are willing to see, that these

exceedingly severe local irritants will, as a mat-

ter of course, greatly increase the disturbance

in the system at large, and thus the general

health is constantly giving away, though the local

disease may temporarily be removed.

Now, why not try the simple, and it seems to

us, only natural course ? We will not stop to

enumerate the agonies of various kinds induced

the salivary glands seem to be turned to a new ! poisons still, and produced their legitimate ef-

office—that of cleansing this filthy narcotic from \ fects upon the system, just the same as if they
the teeth and gums. Were they endowed with

|
had been administered to kill the patient. Instead

language, verily might they exclaim—
|
of removing disease

; and dyspepsia, and rheu-
' To -what Tile uses have we come at last!"

\
matism, and scrofula, and consumption, and liver-

Who can wonder at the hollow and wan cheeks
|

complaint, and sciatica, with any number of

of mankind, when such a continuous drain is es- \
superadded symptoms, still continued to afiBict

tablished upon them— a kind of perpetual catarrh \
*he sufferer. What was to be done next? Could

or lachrymosis of the mouth. Take warning by
;

anything else be done? Had not everything

what we say. Ifyou would have good digestion, ;
^eea tried that could possibly remove disease?

proper action of the system, and full, ruddy ;
The neat papers in which had been folded the

cheeks, eat slow, masticate your food better, j

calomel and jalap—the little phial containing

-the bottles of all sizes,

variously labeled, and scattered irregularly

around the room—the marks upon the arm left

by the lancet, all give evidence of the energy

and perseverance with which those troublesome

afflictions had been assailed. Vain and foolish

mortals! think not that the laws of your being,

as established by God himself, can be violated

with impunity ! God gave you natural instincts,

and those instincts, unless corrupted, reject all

poisons as enemies to the welfare of the animal

economy. You vainly, ignorantly sought to

violate those laws, and not only escape the just

consequences of such violation, but expected

these inflammations, &c., may have been, they
\ drink less at your meals , and you who smoke, if ! the homeopathic globul

cannot exist any length of time without involv-
; smoke you will, avoid spitting as much as possible, •

i-' -i
-

-

The latter have a two-fold reason for observing

our last injunction : they will save, at the same

time, their own health and the feelings of their

friends.

—

Selected.

TRUTH PKOGRESSING.

BT SOLOMON FKEASE.

[Aftee an intermission of nearly two years,

Pii. Ferase renews his intercourse with the public,

by the use of caustics, nor dwell on the outrages \

through the Jouenal. During this interval, he
\ health in return for your transgressions. You

of delicacy thus offered, but will conclude by !
^"^^n occupied removing from Ohio, and es-

|

failed to receive it, of course. It now became

simply assuring all who may be concerned, that i

tablishing a first-class Cure in Pittsburgh, which
|

necessary to look about you and see whether

they are all unnecessary, and that the worst promises, in every point of view, to be a success, i there was not a more rational way to seek health

We hope now to hear from him often, as of yore, i than the one you had been pursuing. You had
—Eds. W. C. J.] ! heard of the Water-Cure, only to ridicule and

D0RrNG the past few years, the cause of pro-
;

despise it for its simplicity. But you are now in

gress and reform has been onward ; and the i
a strait, and persuade yourself to try it. To

Health Reform, the greatest of all, underlying, as your astonishment and delight, after being a few

it does, all others, has advanced quite encourag. i
weeks or months at the Water-Cure, you find

ingly. Its champions have sowed seed which (
yourself well, or greatly improved. You still

fell upon good ground and produced an abundant i
wonder, and are in doubt whether to trust your

crop. A truth once boHdly spoken, never dies. |

senses. Can it be possible that the simple agents

It lives, and works its way among the errors and
\

of the Hydropathists can have power to cure the

falsehoods that surround it ; sometimes it may !

diseases that have resisted all the powerful

be cast down and obscured from sight, but only

to rise again with increasing power.

This day thousands are rejoicing in health, who,

two years ago, were suffering with disease. But

kinds of ulcerations and inflammations—that ai'e

curable by any means—can be cured without the

least exposure, or offence to modesty in any

way, and without the least pain ; on the con-

trary, the whole treatment, if properly applied,

is productive of the highest kind of pleasure, as

it is in perfect accordance with all the laws of

nature.

DRINK LESS WITH YOUR
MKALS.

One great error, we drink too much at our

meals. Before we have sufficiently masticated

and insalivated our food, to enable us to swallow

it, we force it down by taking water or warm
drinks. This not only dilutes the saliva, but

weakens the action of the gastric juice after the

food gets into the stomach. Most persons take a

swallow of fluid with almost every mouthful of

agencies of the medical pharmacopceias? Yes,

it is possible
;
and if you had exercised your

reason and common sense long ago, you might

have known that it would be so. But you learned

for the Water-Cure system, they would still be \
a lesson, and, though late, it is better than if it

sick. They drugged, and leeched, and blistered
;

they spent their summers at fashionable watering-

places, faring sumptuously every day—but grew

no better. The huge doses of the Allopathists—

food. Look along the side of the dinner-table in
j
the ginger and lobelia of the liotanics—the infin-

any of our hotels, and you will be surprised at ! itesimal pellets of the Ilomeopathists— the much-

the quantities which are drank during the meal : extolled pills of Brandreth, and Morrison, and

and, if your mind be not too much taken up with
i
Ayres—the sarsaparilla of Townsend and Bristol,

observing the errors of otheis, you may discover ] were all brought into requisition, to no purpose,

the same evil in yourself, and thus be led to cor-
j There were still pains in the stomach— there

rect it. This habit, sooner or later, ends in produc-
|
were rheumatism, and gout, and neuralgia

—

ing dyspepsia and constipation, than which there there were headaches and colic pains—there

are no affections more destructive of comfort and were torpid liver and piles—there were pains in

health. When we are thirsty, at our meals, or
J
the chest, and cough and expectoration, all the

never had been learned. Henceforth you can

appreciate the beauties: and harmonies of nature,

and by obedience to her laws, enjoy the blessings

of health.

Let it not be thought from what I have here

said, that we can cure every case of disease that

is presented to us ; for we can do no such thing.

There is a limit to the endurance of the human
constitution—a point beyond which all efforts at

restoration must prove of no avail. See to it,

that that limit is not passed by delay and indul-

gence in drugs, before it is thought necessary to

try the Water-Cure.

In succeeding articles, we will report to you

at other times, we should drink to allay such
|
same. It is certainly remarkable that disease

i cases illustrative of the views herein set forth,

thirst only. All solid food should be thoroughly
j should be able to stout it out against such power- i Pittsburgh Water-Cure.

ground and mixed with saliva in the mouth, un-
\ ful agencies, peculiarly adapted, as we are told,

{

aided and undiluted by water or other drinks.
|
for the very ailments for which they were taken.

|

Rely upon it, this apparent necessity for drinking
j
One would think that the most stubborn aches Universalitt op Water.—Water is the most

is a mere habit, which we can correct at will
;
and

j
and pains would be willing to yield at the mere ! common and abundant of all material substances on the

all who prize health at its true value, will not i mention of the name of such formidable enemies,

consider its preservation or purchase too high at and that their real presence would cause a sur-

face of the earth. About three-fourths of the wliolo globe

is encircled with it. In its plentcousness it is to be loolced

, upon as just such an agent as an all-wise and benevolcDt /

the cost of attention to so simple a matter. render at discretion. But it was not so. Human ! creator would naturally bestow upon man. Uvdbopatht J

' In this age of tobacco-smoking and chewing, > nature was human nature still. Poisons were < only absebts tub supeemacy or God. f

-^^^i
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LETTER TO CONSUMPTIVES.
NIMBER II.

Since writing my former Letter to Coasump-
j

lives, I have received several communications by <

mail, requesting to know the precise modus ope- ^

randi of my treatment. Also many questions,

which I cannot well answer, as to the proper quan-

tity of food and exercise for a consumptive, and

the temperature and number of baths to be taken

I have, therefore, again addressed you in the

pages of the Journal, asmy tim3 is too fully occu-

pied to admit of my replying to each separately.

Virsi,procure Br. TralVs Encyclopoedia. That

will give you all necessary information ; and I

do not see how one can err, who reads it care-

fully, and follows its teachings closely.

My treatment was, at first, very mild ; increas-
'

ing in quantity as I could bear it. The wet com-

press, sitz-bath, and dripping-sheet, I derived .

most benefit from; but one can soon tell if a

bath is beneficial or otherwise. As to the proper

quantity of food and exercise, you can tell better

than any one how much you can bear. I trust

no one whom I am addressing will delay till the

eleventh hour, before drugs are discarded. I

doubt not, had I sooner commenced hygeopathic

treatment, years would have been added to my
life—years sacrificed on the shrine of Fashion

and Prejudice.

To the question, "why I do not approve of

going to a Water-Cure," I would reply : I do

approve. It is the best, and, for many, the only

way to regain health ; but many cannot do this,

and think because they are sick they must do

something, and therefore take medicine. The
idea that, in sickness, " something must be done,"

if not the right thing, the wrong—at any rate,

something efficient—has hastened thousands into

eternity. It is better to do nothing, than to

poison your systems, thus preventing nature from

coming to your aid. A gentleman recently con-

versing with me on this subject, remarked :

" When I am sick, I want a doctor who will give

me a large quantity of medicine, the more the

better, so that I may soon recover ;" as though a

speedy recovery depended on the quantity of

drugs administered!! Yet this is just the idea

many have, that the more medicine taken, the

sooner health will return.

I regret to say that often the true Water-Cures
cannot be distinguished from the false, by their

names or advertisements
; but there is as wide a

difiference between the clean and unclean, and
the results of their treatment, as in Hygeopathy
and Allopathy. It is this mingling of drugs and
water, that neither I nor any consistent believer

in Uygeopathy approves
; and I would say to all

seeking health, " from such, turn away." j.a. b.

Orwell, Vt.

A Palpable Hit.—The following item is

taken from the JfempMs Christian Advocate, and is em-
phatically a good hit: An invalid once sent for a physician,

and after detaining him for some time with a description

of his pains, aches, &c., he thus summed up: "Now
doctor, you have humbugged me long enough with your
good-for-nothing pills and worthless sirrups; they don't

touch the real difficulty. I wish you to strike the cause of

my ailments, if it is in your power to reach It."

It shall bo done," said the doctor, at the eame time lift-

ing his cane and demolishing a decanter of gin that stood on
the sideboard.

QUA LIB"rC.\ LIONS OF PHY-
SICIANS.

BT GEO. HOTT, M. D., BOSTON.

In my last communication, I touched briefly

on the necessity of high qualifications on the

part of physicians, to enable them with absolute

certainty to determine the exactxausc of disease.

I illustrated the subject by reference to an acute
case of difficult diagnosis. Allow m; to refer

again to the principle in its bsariag upon the

management of chronic disease.

I am aware it is deemed by mxny not at all

necessary to a correct administration of hydro-

pathic appliaaces, that a physician should ba

deeply skilled in diagnosis, or, iu other words,

should be discriminating and positive as to the

nature and cause of disease. It is supposed a

comparatively slight variation in ths routine of

ordinary treatment, will insure, in most cases,

equally happy results. Give us " practical

men," it is said, " men of sense," and let theo-

rists alone, etc. To this popular demand for

"common sense" I most cordially agree. If

there be dolts in the community, for humanity's

sake keep them out of the " medical" profession.

Let us have men with strong minds. This is ne-

cessary at the outset. But I see not how good
sense can be a substitute for knowledge. Both

are indispensable, and whoever attempts to sep-

arate and individualize them in the responsible

position of physician, will do so at the expense

of health and life.

It is contended that Preissnitz was unlearned,

and had never the advantages of high educa-

tional and "professional" influences, etc.; all

which, and more, is admitted. Indeed, it is

problematical whether society would not have

suffered loss had it been otherwise. His, how-

ever, was an extraordinarily original mind, and

had it been at all trammelled by theories of the

" schools," it is very questionable whether he

would have developed his magnificent system of

Waler-Cure with anything of its present cer-

tainty. The presumption is he would not. But

his case does not touch the point. I am not

aware that he discovered any additiffnal facilities

for aiding investigation as to the came and na-

ture of disease generally, nor indeed that he was
specially expert in defining the nature of cases

which came under his supervision for treatment.

Besides, he managed most of his patients on a

general principle, and would not receive into his

establishment those of low vitality. Having a

host from whom to select, he occupied an inde-

pendent position, compared with which all

" modern" Water-Cure physicians are thrown far

into the shade. It is known, however, he made
mistakes. One author testifies to liis having
" treated" an anchylosed elbow under the ap-

prehension of its being curable—a condition im-

possible, as the bones of the joint had become
solid by union.

Let it not be supposed, however, from the

: tenor of these remarks, that I have any desire to

detract from the merits of Preissnitz. I yield to

no man in admiration of his inventive and orig-

' inal genuis. I consider him a true reformer, and

,
one whose light will shine with greater brilliancy

in future generations than at the present moment

.

Th3 crowning charms, however, of Preissnitz's

efforts was remedial. Having demonstrated an

improved mode of obtaining cunitive results in

patients of high and mtdium vitality, it remains

for others to determine the special conditions

under which those modes are applicable in per-

sons of low ri'ality. This brings us to the point

at issue, to wit, the impossibility of treating a

class of patients intelligently, and, therefore,

successfully, except the exact condition of each

be first ascertained. Allow mj to illustrate :

Two patients visit a Water-Cure at the same
time, and submit to an examination. Supposing
it to be general, as is sometimes the fact, rather

than special, the following symptoms will be

prominent in each case : both are feeble, and
present to the eye a general outline of wasted

vitality and e.xhaustion. Both are emaciated,

and cough. Both have muco-puruleat expecto-

sation, wiih occasional streaks of blood. Both

have rapid respiration, with more or less pain in

the chest. Both have a quick and frequent pulse

are restless at night, often sleepless, and have

more or less night-sweat.s. Both have a red

tongue, partially coated, an irritable throat, a

relaxed uvula, enlarged tonsils, chronic inflam-

mation of the nasal cavities, a dyspeptic stomach,

irregular bowels, incidental febrile symptoms, a

husky voice, etc.

Agreeably to the detail of symptoms now
given, many would classify these cases as having

not only a similar form but the same disease,

and place them on the same list for treatment.

Viewed from a general point, both may be called

consumption, and considered fair illustrations of

that terrible malady. Yet such may, or may not,

be the fact. As already suggested, the symptoms

enumerated are genera', not special, and may in-

i'lcnte either bronchial inflimm ttion or tubercu-

lar consumption. Now it is notorious that these

diseases, while they have a family resemblance,

are totally diverse in origin, arise from different

causes, and are the result absolutely of opponte

pathological conditions. If so, it follows inevi-

tably that the same treatment applied to both,

while it may benefit one patient, will be positive-

ly injurious to the other.

The special cau'se of disease in the chest, as

well as its exact nature and detfree of develop-

ment,a.Te generally susceptible of demonstration
;

and he who places his patient under treatment

without having made a verification of the facts,

endangers his life, and is guilty of more than

neglect. The necessity for careful discrimina-

tion will appear obvious from the following

propositions

:

Bronchitis is inflammatory in its origin and

subsequent stages.

Consumption arises from scrofulous deposit

;

the inflammation, when it exists, being accidental

and of low grade.

Bronchitis is located in the mucous membrane

of the bronchial tubes. Its extension into the

air-cells is not a necessary consequence.

In consu uption, .the scrofulous deposit is made

in the substance of the lungs, including the air-

cells, and often the mucous membrane.

: Bronchitis indicates an excess of arterial ac-
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tion, which, strictly speaking, is of sthenic char-

acter.

Consumption, while it increases the velocity of

the circulation, indicates a condition essentially

asthenic.

Bronchitis may be, and often is. accompanied

by an excess of red corpuscles in the blood.

Consumption always shows a deficiency of red

corpuscles.

In bronchitis, the fever is more or less active,

and always primary.

In consumption, the fever is simply irritative,

and always secondary.

Bronchitis passes through its changes of in-

flammation and ulceratio7i, destroying the parts

involved, as in other tissues of the body.

In consumption, the process of disease is noted,

first, in tuberculous deposit : second, in its soft-

ening
;
third, in its expectoration

;
fourth, in the

decay and change of the lungs,—the whole char-

acter of which is scrofulous and cachectic.

The pathological conditions of these diseases

might be still further contrasted. Enough has

been said, it seems to me, to show their distinct

characteristics, a necessity for thorough exam-

ination, and the exercise of a cautious discrimina-

tion.

In the present article, I have not proposed to

consider the mode of treatment adapted to each

supposed case. To do so would give to it too

great length. My purpose has been to stimulate

the ' profession" to a higher standard of effort,

and, particularly, to hold up to juniors in the

field, the dangers and responsibilities by which

they are surrounded.

I may be allowed to state in general terms,

however, that the jnode of treatment will be

suggested by the principles of each case.

In acute bronchitis, the inflammatory action

must be subdued. This is ordinarily (not al-

ways) accomplished by the exhausting or reduc-

ing process—frequent packs, cold sitz baths,

cold drip sheets, cold frictions, cold compresses,

etc. ; the object being to take the calorics from

the surface, stimulate the capillaries and ex-

halents of the skin to higher action, and to bring

the blood from the centre to the periphery of its

circle. This course, so modified as shall meet the

indications, •hould be cautiously and persever-

ingly pursued ^ill the fever abates, the pulse is

subdued, the respiration relieved, and the cough

quieted.

When the disease has passed to its secondary

stage, and has issued in ulceration, it presents a

different phase for action. Severe efforts are

inadmissible. Even packs are of doubtful pro-

priety ; for unless a healthful reaction ensue, the

danger is increased. The course on which we
must now rely is, emphatically, the alterative;

not reducing the system, but aiming to change

its condition. Hence, all our efforts and ap-

pliances should be mild—stimulating all the

functions by gentle means. Tepid sitz baths,

and particularly shallow " half baths," with

active hand friction, are exceedingly valuable.

An occasional full, irtz/bath, of high tempera-
ture, is sometimes indispensable in order to bring
into activity the vessels of the surface. This
being effected, we strive to give tone to the sys-

tem, and to furnish it with such healthful, hy-

gienic influence as shall promote recuperation, \

and heal the ulceration. When this is accom-
|

plished the patient is cured.

Consumption, as already shown, presents to us

a condition entirely opposite to that last con-
|

sidered ; each case, on account of its liability to
;

complications, requiring much thought and study.
\

When idiopathic, no efforts can avail which are
|

not essentially and emphatically tonic. Being a
;

disease of debility, with all the vital functions !

below par, every influence whose tendency is re. \

duction, exhaustion, or loss of vitality, will mul-
|

tiply the dangers of the patient. Every bath

which shall add to functional activity, strengthen ;

the capillaries, and give tone to the exhalents,

is desirable. The pack, plunge, douche, shower,

etc., are rarely admis^ble. A cold sitz bath, to
;

be advantageous, should be brief, and accompa-

nied with active friction. High functional

stimulus is the point at which we should aim. ;

The nutritive function demands special con- '

sideration. Such kind and quality of food as
;

will furnish to the blood the greatest amount of

elements for red corpuscles, is the best, remem-

bering always that any approach toward the

" hunger-cure" as a restorative process, shouldbe

prohibited.

I need perhaps hardly suggest the necessity of

pure air, of active, healthful exercise, of quiet

sleep, the absence of high intellectual efforts,

freedom from active emotional influence, or the

great efficiency of mechanical distension of the

chest, etc.

MARRIAGE.

The philosophic Buffon observes that, after

puberty, marriage is the proper state of man.

and most consonant to his nature and circum-

stances. In youth, says Bacon, wives are our

mistresses, companions in middle-age, and nurses

when we get old ; so that a man has always reasons

in favor of matrimony. But the author who has

most fiilly dwelt upon this subject is Hufeland.

He considers the marriage state as indispensa-

bly requisite for the usual perfection of mankind.

He qpntends that it prevents debilitating dissi-

pation on the one hand, and cold and unnatural

indifference on the other : that it moderates and

regulates enjoyment, whilst it provides domestic

joy, which is the purest, the most uniform, and

the least wasting of any ; the best suited to physi-

cal as well as moral health ; and the most likely

to preserve the mind in that happy medium,

which is the most favorable to longevity. It also

lays the foundation, not only for the happiness

of the present generation, but for that of the fu-

ture ; since it is the matrimonial union alone

that produces to the state well-educated citizens,

accustomed from their youth to regularity and

an observance of the duties they have to perform.

It has been said, that by far the greatest pro-

portion of those who have attained to great age

were married ; and though sailors and soldiers

have no particular inducement to enter into the

connubial state, yet, out of a hundred and twen-

ty-seven aged people who are pensioners in the

Hospitals of Greenwich and Kilmainham, there

were only thirteen bachelors ; the remaining one

hundred and fourteen had been married men. ;

Few monks, it has been remarked, get old ; and r
)

few nuns reach any length of years. (

>

Marriages, however, are not to be indiscrimi-

nately approved of : to make them answer the

purposes of health, and the other objects to be

kept in view in the connubial state, there ought

to be a parity of station, a similarity of temper,

and no material disproportion in point of age.

It is owing to the want of some of these most

essential requisites that the married state proves

so often the source of misery instead of joy or

comfort.

—

Journal of Health.

A VOICE FROM THE STOMACH.

[We extract the following from an article in

Hutchins^ California Magazine. Now that this

important and too much imposed upon member of

the body physical has begun to speak, we hope it

will cry aloud and spare not—Eds. W. C. J.]

" I have gently hinted that this don't suit me,

an&that don't please me ; that this comes too late,

and that too soon ; that you give me too little of

this, and too much of that ;
and, rather than com-

plain without cause, I have worked off load after

load, time after time, until I can bear it no longer

—and I won't. I hate to complain as much as

you hate to hear me ; but if you take me to be a

sausage- mill, and able to chew up anything

—

from a rat to a sea-lion, or from sheet-iron beef-

steak to India-rubber cheese—I say, again, that

you are mistaken.

" Now, I want to ask you, in all candor, what

you take me to be ? A stomach—a stomach to

digest food—to make whatever you choose to

give me into good, healthy blood, so that you

may have the materials for building up a vigorous

and healthy body, and which my neighbor, the

heart, can receive, and circulate to every part of

it, for that purpose.

" Now, let me ask why you—knowing me to be

a stomach, and a stomach only—will impose upon

me the duties of the teeth ?

" Would you like to do another's work, when

it is quite as much as you want—and perhaps a

little more—to do your own ? No ;
I know you

would n't. Then why do you seek to compel me ?

You don't compel me 7 But I know you do
;
at

least, you leave me but one alternative—to digest

whatever you like to give me, in whatever shape

it comes, or pass it to my neighbor for him to

work off ; and rather than do that, I have many

times cast up my accounts, and thrown up the

contract ; and I want you to understand that if

we are your servants, we are not your slaves— or,

at least, we ought not to be—and as we are fel-

low-servants, we do not wish to be so mean as to

shirk our part of the labor—to put it on the

shoulders of the next beneath us—and it is your

fault that the teeth do it, and they are not to

blame.
" You ha'nH time ? Shame on you ! Have you

time to live—time to suffer all the pains that we

necessarily inflict upon you ? You find time to

loll about ; time to pick your teeth ; time to

smoke cigars, or chew tobacco ;
in short, you

find time to do nothing, yet everything you

shouldn't.

"Then, again, do you suppose that I can make
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good blood out of anything? everything? or

) nothing? Vou don't suppose it? One would
think that you did suppose it, by the vast varie-

ties of odds and ends you give me, but which,

often, your dog would not eat ! . . . I want

to be a reasonable kind of stomach, and a good

servant, and it may be possible that if you are

willing to do what is right by me, I may do my
best to serve you. I do not want to be all the

while grumbling, and giving you headaches, colic,

dyspepsia, and, in short, nearly every disease to

which men are subject, but wish to lead a peace-

able life with you as well as with my neighbors."

The Stomach throws out a few sugges-

tions as to how it thinks it ought to be treated,

some of which certainly seem very reasonable

and proper :

"As soon as you are out of bed, give me a glass

of good water.

" In about half-aii-hour after that I suppose

you'll want your breakfast, and / some work to
.

do, as I don't believe in working with an empty
stomach any more than you do, when I am well.

You sit down, then, to breakfast, and give me
something tender and nutritious, as meat, and

something light and wholesome, as bread ; and I

suppose you would like a cup ofcoffee, but / don't

need anything of that sort. Be sure to be very

moderate. Do not, as the head of the firm, keep

importing cargo, because there happens to be

plenty, nor keep stowing it down as though the

warehouse was made of India-rubber
;
because, if

you do, I have no alternative but to put it in some
place that does not belong to me, or unship it by
the way it came ; neither of which is very pleas-

ant either to yourself or to me.

" At dinner, also, be very moderate. Soup, if

good, is not amiss ; I prefer this to cold water, for

the reason that cold of any kind lowers my tem-
perature, so that I cannot work willingly until I

am warmed up again.

" Then, after soup, take something I can do
something with. Don't load me with all sorts of

messes and mixtures, from all parts of the world,
merely because you would appear of importance
to those who may be on a visit to you. I am in

euch acase, and at such a time, of much more im-

portance to you than can possibly be your guest,

and I wish you to remember that ; and the moment
I begin to be felt, let nothing tempt you to giving
me more, for I have then as much as I know well
what to do with.

" At supper be most careful, for as the day
draws to a close, I, as well as other members of

the firm, am weary with my day's labor, and do
not like to be taxed with additional work when I

should be at rest
;
therefore, give me something

very light to do, and something that does not
want steam employed for its transit, that I may
not torment you with horrid dreams, or tossing

and unrefreshing sleep. What I have suffered from
this cause no one can fully tell

;
for, will you be-

lieve it, even late at night, I have been obliged

to bear piles of heavy and indigestible stuff, that

I could not dispose of in a morning, without
fatiguing me with more labor than I ought to be
called upon to perform all day. And then my
next-door neighbor lays the Ijlame at my door.
If all sorts of diseases arise, as they do, from my
beingabused, do you not think the -time' and at-

tention well employed that is bestowed upon
me?

" Yea, verily it is ; and when you arise next

morning with a violent headache, and a mouth un-

comfortable, with heaviness and languor having
possession of your whole body, don't you put
the blame on me, for you are to blame, and you
only. For, if you will overload and overtask and
abuse me in all sorts of ways, by all kinds of

things, then remember <Aa< sooner or later I shall

serve you om<—perhaps in some way you don't

expect of me.
" Then again, when you—my professed master

—are doing comparatively nothing, do you sup-

pose that I need just as much to supply me, and
those who receive their supplies from me, as

though you were a hard working man ?
;

" Certainly not.
;

" Yet you have acquired the habit of eating
'

much, when, perhaps, you worked at the hardest

kind of labor, and follow the one habit, that of
]

eating, after you have abolished the other habit,

that of working. Now I say that you ought to

be more consistent—jyoM had. I must say, too,

that lam always better, healthier, and stronger

with a working-man than I am with a man that

don't work. The worA-er always has good, plain,

wholesome food, (excepting some very heavy
bread sometimes,) and as soon as he has finished

his meal, he don't keep eating all sorts of foolish

and indigestible messes, as some do. And more-
over, with him who labors I am always at home,
for his labors very much assist mine.''

PRKSCRIPTION HUNTKRS.
i

A GENTLEMAN happening to frequent a coffee-

house in London, which was also the resort of an
eminent physician, addressed the latter one day
in the following terms :

" Doctor, I have been

for a long time troubled with a want of appetite

—pains in my stomach, and a strange swimming
in my head : pray, what would you advise me to •

take?'' "Take," says the doctor, resuming the ;

newspaper which he had laid down when first
\

addressed, "' why, sir, take advice .'"
[

This anecdote ha» been frequently repeated, >

and the doctor has as often been praised for his

cunning in not prescribing without a fee, like the
;

attorney who could not be made to understand !

the case of a client until his powers of compre-

hension were rendered more clear by the sight

of a guinea. We, however, take a very difl'erent

view of the subject ; we consider the reply to

have been in the highest degree judicious, and

calculated to benefit the inquirer far more than

if the doctor had given him, as is usual under

such circumstances, some ofl'-hand prescription,

which is as liable, in most cases, to be misunder-

stood and abused, as to be strictly complied with.

The sick gentleman appears, in fact, to be one

of that numerous class of persons who arc ever

ready to catch at verbal and written " cures," for

every current name of disease ; and who cannot ac-

cidentally meet with a physician without endeav-

oring to extort, openly or by stratagem, some
portion of medical advice

;
upon the authority

of which, they set about treating their own or

their neighbors' complaints. ;

Dr. Beddoeg described one of those " prescrip-

tion hunters " in the following dialogue :

" What is good against the headache. Doctor?"
" Health, madam!'' " Well, if you feel no inter-

est in an old woman like me, Marianne there,

you perceive, has been hacking all the evening
;

do tell her of some simple thing that is good

against a cough." '-Health, madam." "But
are you resolved not to give a more satisfactory

answer ? In that case I shall take the liberty of

guessing why." " Poh! Mrs. W." cried a grave

person in spectacles, from behind a full hand of

cards, "you should know that it is the trick of

these gentlemen never to speak plain, as some
great man says ; and if they will not in a tete-a-

tete, can you expect it from them before compa-
ny?" " I am not conscious," replied the doctor,

" of having uttered any enigma ; I am sorry for

the ladies, but f must still answer

—

health, sir—
health, madam ."'

A very common question asked of medical

men, by the class of people here referred to, is,

whether this or that remedy would not be proper

for a fever—a cold—a pain of the side, or some

other disease. Now the most judicious answer

to such an inquiry is certainly the one given by

the physician in the anecdote first noticed—/aAre

advice. That is, place yourself regularly under

the care of some respectable physician, and com-

ply strictly with the directions he may lay down
for your treatment. Should a more direct an-

swer be attempted, it would necessarily be

guarded by so many provisos and restrictions,

and comprise so many precautionary details,

that no one, excepting a physician, ought to feel

himself authorized to act upon it. We believe

that well-meant but inconsiderate replies to

similar questions have been productive of no

little injury to the sick ; while the professional

reputation of the physician has occasionally suf-

fered, from opinions thus offered being carried

into effect under circumstances very different

from those to which they had reference

.

COSMETICS.

Ladies who use cosmetics should be good

chemists. Their action is thus described by
" one who knows" :

A want of attention to the chemical action of

colors has sometimes led ladies into an embarrass-

ing predicament. Bismuth powder, sometimes

sold as a substitute for genuine pearl-powder, has

the property of turning black when in contact

with the fumes of sulphur, or with sulphuretted

hydrogen gas. A lady who painted with this

cosmetic, happened to bathe in a mineral water

impregnated with this gas ; and the consequence

was, that the artificially whitened skin turned

nearly black, and so remained for several weeks:

Another lady, who used the same cosmetic, at-

tended a lecture at Harrowgate on mineral

waters ; and the lectures handed round a bottle

containing sulphuretted water, that its odor

might illustrate the point on which he was di-

recting attention. The lady did as other ladies

did— smelt at the bottle ; and the result was that

she became, not merely figuratively, but literal-

ly, " black in the face."' Even the coals of a
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common English fire often contain enough sul-

phur to produce, in a slight degree, an analogous

eflect. Several instances have been known in

which a lady, seated near a large fire at Christ-

mas time, has had one side of her white neck

tinged with a darkness which puzzled all except

those who were aware of the effect of sulphur

fumes upon bismuth cosmetics.

A TURKISH BATH.
ITS MY3TEKIE3, MISERIES, AXD DEUGHTS.

Im my last I brought down the retrospect of

my overland journey to the last moment when I

alighted at the door of the head bathing estab-

lishment of Grand Cairo. Behold me now in the

vestibule of a genuine eastern hummum. Two
tall Numidian slaves assist me to disrobe, and in

the place of my multiplied garments, attire me
in a piece of loose cloth, buttoned just above

the hips. Thus denuded I am mounted on a

pair of wooden clogs, or pattens, about ten

inches in height. I am then supported on either

side, while I make my way over the glassy mar-

ble floor to a bathing saloon, No. 1. Here

I am stretched upon a plank, covered by a white

cloth, and recline at an angle of forty-five. The

room is then filled with vapor, and in about ten

minutes I am perspiring profusely through every

pore. I grow faint, the vapor is turned off, a

few buckets of tepid water are thrown over me,

a cup of coffee is administered, and a few whiflfa

at a chiboque. I am revived, and am straightway

conducted into bathing saloon No. 2. Here,

sitting on the side of a marble reservoir of

hot water, I am drenched with buckets of the

scalding liquid. I am then laid down and scrub-

bed from head to foot with woollen gloves, and a

sort of fuller's earth. Then drenched again. I

am next submitted to the operation of peeling,

a process which removes all accumulation of

dirt and scurf upon the surface
;
which, in fact,

seems to take off an outer skin. The peeling

over, I am drenched again. The next stage is

that of pumace-stoning—applied to the inside of

the hands, and soles of feet, and the heels, until

all horny and hard parts are rubbed down to a

delicate softness. Now comes a season of com-

parative leisure and repose. While onmy back,

the operator is cutting my finger and toe-nails,

and carefully extracting from every part of my
body whatever is extraneous, unsightly, or incon-

venient. I am next made to sit up, and in my
sitting posture am shaved—the hairs carefully

pulled out of my nostrils—my ears are picked

—

my hair is cut—my whiskers and my moustache

are trimmed, and my head is at last declared to be

finished. To these processes succeed that of

8hampoo,ing—namely, moulding the flesh, crack-

ing the joints, and loosening every integument

in every socket throughout the frame. Then a

lathering all over with a peculiar kind of agree-

able emollient soap ; and then another drenching.

The time is now come to be introduced into bathing

saloon number three. The atmosphere of this, after

the temperature of the last, is gratefully cool,

and here I am permitted to immerse myself in a

large cittern of moderately cold water. Oh !

^
how refreshing and restoring, after the sweatings,

' rubbings, scrubbings, scaldings, puUings, pinch-

ings, kneadings, crackings, hair-tweaking, be-

latherings, and pumice-stonings of Nos. 1 and 2.

I am reluctant to quit my present quarters, but

am commanded to get out. I do so, and my ten-

der and new-born-infant-like skin (as suscepti-

ble as the surface of a skinned eel), is gently

wiped down, and enveloped in a sheet—then

mounted once more on my lofty pattens, and,

supported as at first, I am led back to the robing

saloon, where, laid upon a mattress on the floor,

with my head raised by a pillow, and a quilt over

me, I am presented a cup of coffee and a Persian

kulian. A sip, and puff, and dose, and puff, and

sip ; and I am of opinion that, after all I have

undergone, my present state of bliss has been

cheaply purchased. I am roused from my reve-

rie by a polite inquiry if I will be a second time

shampooed ;
to which I answer—" Certainly

not." In half-an-hour, or thereabouts, I rise and

dress, and leave the hummum. And now it is I

feel the benefit of ray bath. I seem to have gone

back to the days of my childhood. My body is

lighter and more elastic than a feather. My
spirits are exuberant. I am conscious of breath-

ing the circumambient air through millions of

pores. I am ready to shake hands with a donkey,

and caress the boy. The external world never

looked so beautiful. The future never so cheering.

I am ready to do anything in the universe a good

turn. So ends my Turkish bath.

—

Indian Cor.

respondent of the Morning Star.

THE DISCUS.SION.

DR. trall's concluding demonstration.

My friend, Dr. Curtis, liaving ceased to puhlisli my articles

in Ills Journal, and having discontinued sending any articles

for publication in this, I am bound to consider the contro-

versy as closed on his side. It therefore devolves on me to

dispose of the question in issue by demonstrating, according

to promise, the truth of the proposition I have advocated.

To the satisfaction of many readers of the Water-Cure

Journal, this has already been done. More than a hundred

persons have written me that they regarded my arguments

as already conclusive. To such, therefore, all I have now to

say will be supererogation.

But there arc those, even among our own friends and

partisans who do not see this subject as I do ; and for their

benefit, and especially for the benefit of Dr. Curtis, I will

now endeavor to present the question in a light so plain, that

the wayfaring man, though a doctor of another school,

and a little inclined to obstinacy at that, need not mlstalce.

" Do remedial agents act on the living system ?"

There is just one way to understand this matter. We
must first nscertiiin what life is ; next, wliat disease is

;

thirdly, what a remedy is; and, lastly, what ^)roce«« deter-

mines the result which we call restoration to health.

These propositions, simple as they seem on paper, have

never been fairly investigated by medical men ; and on this

account, medical men have, in all ages, taught a false doc-

trine on the action of remedies ; and on this fundamental

fallacy, all drug-modical systems have been based. And
nearly all the false notions in pathology and therapeutics,

which malic up the great mass of the medical literature (it

is sometimes called science) of the world, grow naturally

and necessarily out of this primary error. This is the root

from whence has sprung all the false theories in medical

science, and all i\i<s false systems in medical practice.

Can any reflecting person imagine it possible for medical

men and medical sects to bo constantly warring with each

other on all conceivable subjects connected with diseases

and remedies ; and even physicians of the same school to be

continually at variance in their reasonings and experiences,

if there was anywhere among them any true and demon-
strable primary premises t

No; If either party or parties, or persons liad a true

philosophical basis, its truth could and would be shown
;

thus confounding the fallacies of all the rest. But it is pre- .

cisely because the medical sects or systc-ns arc absolutely
'

baseless, and have no rational ground to stand upon, that

the warfare can go on even-handed ad infinitum.

I

I do not, by any means, except "Water-Cure physicians,"

I as a sect, from being involved in the errors of the old and

j
false medical systems. I am well aware that a majority of

: the so-called Hydropathic physicians have derived what
! little medical philosophy they possess from the same foun-

tain of error as their Allopathic, Homoeopathic, Eclectic

; and Physio-Medical competitors. And they have, conse-

\
qnently, just as little correct philosophy, in their applica-

\ tion of water and other hygienic agencies to the cure of

disease, as the physicians of the other systems have in their

\ use of drug-medicines. It is, to a great extent, a sort of

;
blundering, experimental routine—hap-hazard business all

; round.

; And this is the reason that so many Hydropathic physl-

cians cannot see their way clear in carrying out an exciu-

sively hygienic medication. Deceived and misled by the

V specious sophistries of the popular medical profession, they

; are continually falling back on their druggery ; thus prac-

;
tically admitting there is no reliable principle of independ-

> ent philosophy in their own system.

i I wish it, therefore, distinctly understood, that I recog-

J

nize no man's opinions or practices to be right or wrong,

, because he belongs to my school, or to Dr. Curtis" school,

or to any other school It is " principles, not men ;" it is

! truths, not schools, that I am endeavoring to discuss.

\ And now to our question. And, firstly, what is life f I

> answer, it is the aggregate of those properties or qualities of

^
the structures of an organized body, which distinguish it

from an inorganic material. In the animal, we have the

\ sensiMlity and irritability of the cerebro-spinal and or-

1 ganic nervous systems, and the contractility of the muscu-

i lar system. These are the vital properties, and all together

; constitute life, vitality, the living principle, &c

}
Now, what do the living tissues—the nerves and muscles

\ do, differently from what is done by matters which do not

5 possess life ? They feel and act. Inorganic or dead mat-

; ter neither feels nor acts, except to combine, cohere or

\ sep.arate, and this constitutes what is called chemical or

I

mechanical action.

Vital action, however. Is very different. It transforms

some elements into itself, and transports others from itself-

In all chemical actions, the elements of all the matters pres-

ent are changed; their identity is lost; but by decomposi-

tion or separation, that identity can be restored again.

It is not so in the vital domain. Here the living tissue

is not changed by contact with the inorganic material. It

feels the presence of the inorganic material; and if com-

patible with its nature—if it be food—appropriates it to the

formation of force material—structure or tissue. Ihus it

acts, yet is not acted upon. But if the material brought

in contact with the living tissue be incompatible—if it be

poison instead of food—the living tissue expels it or resists.

It acts again, yet it is not acted upon in this case any more
than in the former.

This, then, is the order of nature. This is the law of

constitution and relation manifested in every living and in

) every non-vitalized thing. All the actions of a living sys-

j tem contemplate the growth, development and mainten-

; ance of the bodily structures, and the defence of the organ-

; ism against substances which are not useful nor usable, and

are hence foreign or poisonous.

[
Now, it cannot alter the relation of the living system to

;
anything in the universe, nor to anything in this world,

( whether we call it a food, a medicine, or a poison. What-

, ever it may be, the living system /(Sc^^ or recognizes it a»

: it is, and ao<« accordingly.

j
Is it not, then, simply ridiculous for learned men to so

reverse the whole order of nature in its animate and inani-

'[ mate relations, as to have the dead matter feel and act as

' well as the living?

Dr. Curtis would have it thathis lobelia acts in afriendly

way, or incites the stomach to act physiologically, or pro-

, voices it to do its duty, or in some strange, mysterious and

utterly inexpressible and incomprehensible way, acts upcn

! the system

!

And his bitter opponent, Mr. Allopath, makes his tartar-

emetic and ipecac do precisely the same things in precisely

'i the same way.

' Both pivc us exactly the same modus operandi, which is <

natural enough. But what is really queer about the matter
j

is the fact,that the Physio-Medical doctor calls his own vomit
j
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N Innocent, 8«natiTO,hj-gienlc,&0., while he denounces the TO-
j

mit of his brother M.D. as a rank and deadly poison ;
while,

j

on the other hand, the Allopnth considers his tartar-emetic i

OS pcrrectly remedial and safe, and denounces the lobelia

as "a violent and dangerous narcotic poison."

Why do these doctors, equally learned, experienced and
,

honest, see things so differently ? The difference is just that
\

of "tweedlo-dum and tweedle-dee." Both arc poisons
;

alike; they occasion similar effects; both are expelled by i

the aciiyn of tA3 liHnfi system ; yet one, the lobeila, is got •

rid of with m ich less wear and tear of the organism, and ;

or this reason is less poisonous than tartar-emotic. >

[To be concluded in next Xo.]
\

THE ANGKL HKALTH, AND
THE ALLOPATH.

Lay an infant sweetly smiling.

All the mother's thoughts beguiling.

Folded to iU place of rest.

Fondly folded on her breast.

Cherub eyes to hers upraising.

Chained her spell-bound, rapture gazing;

Thoughts unspoken there lay gleaming—

Thoagths too deep for lips revealing.

Of the soul's light 'twas the raying,

Twas the soul's love outward straying.

Beaming, softening, melting, praying,

Every blessing, every joy.

Rest on thee, my precious boy.

As the mother breathed her prayer,

Other eyes were watching there,

As she closer pressed her babe.

Came there, forms of light and shade.

Love hovered near, with wings outspread,

A shelter kind; her beauteous head

Low bending. 'Wherefore doth she watch f

Emotions, sympathies to catch.

From which she weaves an unseen chain,

And twines and binds the happy twain

;

Content was there, with buds and flowers,

'Wreathing around the lingering hours
;

And there was Hope, with banner bright.

Its silken foldings bathed in light,

And as the breeze its waves unrolled,

'Well pleased 1 read the tale It told.

A child was sporting on the lawn

—

I watched it; ever and anon,

A butterHy led on the chase,

Those little feet could scarce keep pace,

And falling on a bed of roses,

He laughed to see the " shower of posies,"

Nor dreamed the boy that love had been

And stripped the thorns from every stem.

A purling brook went dancing by-
He longed its pebbly depths to try—
And dimply feet might now be seen

Splashing within the tempting stream.

I saw through Youth till Manhood's prime,

Pleasures and blessings intertwine-

Then, Fame and Honor on him wait.

And Virtue leads him to the gate

Of Paradise. Hope fluttered on.

And lost to me her pictured song:

Then came Eepose, with eye serene,

And thoughtful gazed upon the scene

;

Now stooped and kissed the lovely child,

I reathed on its brow, then turned and smiled.

There waited Care, with furrowed cheek

—

She stood apart, but dared not speak

—

Yet looked with longing, earnest < yes,

Anxious to win so fair a prize.

And Grief; with shadows on her dart.

E'er sought to pierco the mother's heart:

But all the wiles of Grief and Care

llarred not the lovely picture there,

Till dread Disease walked forth in might,

And spread around her withering blight.

The mother strove her child to shield-

Alas I 'twas vain, and she must yield

;

But see I along the dread one's path,

Comes hurrying on an ALLOP.ixn
;

How gracious smiled, how chuckled h«;

" Good luck is this, ha, ha ! he, he '.

Disease and I walk forth together—

The tie that binds M none can sever."

The infant moaned, and Grief her dart ' 1

Sped quickly through the mother's heart,

While Care advanced with stealthy tread.

And on lier bleeding bosom fed

;

She sighed, she wept—what could she d»?

"Ah, trust me, .Ma'am, I'll see him through ;

Indeed, I'm grieved to give you pain,

But fear the trouble's on the brain ;

Still, with these antidotes on han'l,

I'm skilled as any in the land

;

Most wondrous cures I oft eflfoct,

(Though aome do pay Dame Nature's debt.

Else might her score run up too liigh,

D ctora must live, though patients die;

Gladly we'd eke their being out.

Knowing, of course, what we're about

—

But though we deal with marvellous skill,

Our remedies do—some^'me.?—kill.'')

And glancing towards the lovely babe.

His doses and his rules he mado.

To be delivered so and so,

And. " Madam, surely you must know.

All air must quick excluded be.

Tills heavenly breeze walks in too free ;

And water, if the patient thirst.

And throb his pulses, like to burst,

A tea-spoonful—say, once an hour

—

With caution given, is in your power."

He turned away, but left his shade

;

Disease, delighted with her aid,

'Worked on—how throbbed the burning brow,

How dimmed the sparkling eye, and now
The dewy lips, where laughter played,

'With roseate hues, and dallied

So lovingly—grew parched and dry.

" Alas, and miist my darling die !"

The mother gazed : And must it be ?

My anguished heart will burst for thee !"

She calls. In accents strong and wild,

'• Canst ITiou not. Father, spare my child ?"

She paused—there came a fluttering sound,

'Which made her sinking spirit bound,

And, lifting up her tearful eyes.

She saw with joy, and strange surprise,
;

A radiant form stand by her side

;

" I've come to comfort and to guide,"

She said. " If thou'lt but trust to me.

Thy treasure'U be restored to thee."

Her wings two silvery fountains seemed,

Her eyes with joy so brightly beamed.

That upward from each limpid bed.

Resplendent, circling o'er her head,

A bow ofpromise dazzling hung.

Its radiant hues the shades among.

Her flowing tresses wreathed with flowers.

That grew,methouglit, in Youth's glad bowers,

Where Spring eternal clothes the year,

And perfumes fill the balmy air

:

Her breath was like the morning breeze.

That revels "mid tall forest trees.

Or dances through the valleys gay.

And gathers fragrance all the way

.

The mother rose and took her babe.

Within those waiting arms she laid

Her treasure : down her pallid cheek

A tear-drop stole ; she could got speak

Her hope, her trust, but silent there

She stood and watched the angel fair,

While in those founts the babe she bathed,
;

Gently the burning temples laved,

Placed to its lips the cooling draught

;

The little suff 'rer quaffed and quaffed,

Breathed o'er him her life-giving breath,

And spurned the eager watcher

—

Death.

Slowly those drooping lids unclose

;

The eye, so dimmed, with lustre glows ;

Softly around the lips, the while.

Begins to creep the wonted smile.

And weary tosslngs, burning heat,

Give place to rest and soothing sleep.

Her task was done : the angel smiled.

And gave the mother back her child

:

" Here, Uke," said she, " thy joy, Ihy wealth,

And learn of me, my name Is 'Health.'

"

The mother strove her thanks to speak—
Her heart was full—she could but weep

:

The beauteous angel caught a tear.

And set it in her rainbow clear,

A sparkling gem, and floods of light

Fell o'er them, as shepass'd from tight.

Now at the door-way, wheatcn sheaves.

With drooping heads, she silent leaves ;

A laden basket, leaning o'er,

Of tempting fruits a generous store.
"

Her babe again the mother pressed.

Then placed it on its couch to rest

;

And turning towards the Doctor's stand,

With meaning eye, determined hand.
The vials seized; hark, how they dash I

Advancing, Doctor hears the cra«li.

And, wond'ring what has come to town,

'Mid sheaves and fruit he stumbles down :

" What trash is here 1 I'm sadly br jised,

To falls like these I am not used

;

I must be weak—this apple 's fine

—

'Tis strange—I dined on beef and wine-"
Yet picks him up, the iniured man, ^

' And hobbles on, as best h • can.

" 'Tis fools that stumble—n .t the wise !"

The Doctor starts—now rubs his eyes—
"I'm sure there's nought pecu'iar here—
This light—makes me feel—rather—queer—"
But onward he pursued his way,

To where the sleeping infant lay
;

Again, again, he rubs his eyes—
Astonished at the view, he cries,

"Indeed, I am delighted, M 'am,

My medicines work like a charm;"
And glancing toward the vial stand.

He paused, bewildered ;
" What, Ma'am f"

And " Oh no, sir, no !" the lady cried
;

"Had you worked on, my babe had died ;

'Twas she, the lovely angel U:;altu,

"Who gave me back my boy, my wealth
;

In cooling fountains gently bathed

—

With her own hands his temples laved.

With water pure—who quenchc l his thirst.

And calmed the pulses like to b;:i-st

;

Who breathed around this heavenly air.

Lured back Kopose; spurned Grief and Care."

"'Tis passing strange," the Doctor stammered,
While with his cane the floor he hammered.
" Mora strange than true ?" the lady asked,

As from her presence quick he passed
;

And as he home pursued hi? way.

He muttered—so good people say

—

"Deuce take it! sure my business' down

—

ISUeaWi can't be kept out of town. "

MiKKT.

Leominster, ?ept 6th, lS5i3.

j
The Study of A^•ATOMY.- -la after times it will

j
be spoken of as an event, in the history of the most eminent

;
surgeon and correct teacher of anatomy in New England

I

the late Dr. Warren, of Boston, that he gave his own body

[
for the advancement of science. The moral effect on the

; public mind will be of incalculable advantage to the pro-

;
gress of anatomical researches. It will open the eyes and

! the understandings of legislators, to the importance of lo-

:

galizing tlie dissection of human bodies in those States of

< the Union where It b now a criminal offence iu the sight o'

the law. With all her Puritanical coldness, fanatical tenden-
' cles to be flrst and foremost in all the isms and absurdities

' for which she Is ridiculed by liberal-minded strangers, Mas-

< sachusetts has the honor of flrst legalizing a branch of study

; which is the foundation of all knowledge and skill in sur-

;
gery,—viz., practical anatomy. To tiio disgrace of the

; country, in several neighboring States, it Is not an uncom-

; mon circumstance to hear of prosecutions, and persecu-

! tions, too, because some student, more ardent than others for

)
knowledge, is detected in the praiseworthy effort to qualify

1 himself to practice medicine and surgery.

—

Medical World
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PRIZES AND PREiMIUMS.

AxTHOUGn we furnish more original reading matter, for

the price, than is usual, we are disjiosed to offer the follow-

ing SPECIAL IXDUCE1IFNT8 to OUT co-workcrs, In order to

remunerate them for kind exertions, in extending the cir-

culation of our JOCKNALS. for the year 1857.
^

One Hundred DollakswiH be given in our
\

own publications, (books at regular retail prices,) on every !

$1.(00 sent us for either one, or all three of our journals,

viz., TnE AsiEBiCAN Phbesological Journal, The
"WATEB-CrKE JotTRNAX, Or IjFE IlHTSTBATKD, for 185",

,

at lowest club prices.
\

For Five Hundred Doli.aes sent, the value
|

In journals at lowest club rates, and fifty dollars in books.

Fob Two Hundred Doixars sent, the journals
;

at lowest club rates, and twenty dollars in books.
;

For One Hundred Dollars sent, the journals ;

at lowest club rates, and ten dollars in books.

For Fifty Dollars sent, the journals at low-
J

est club rates, and five dollars in books.

Thus, we will send one hundred copies of

either The Pheenological oe Watee-Ctiee Jotjenals,
'

or fifty copies of Life, a year, for $50, and give a PBEMnrM <

of $5 to the getter up of the list. f

A Premium, at the same rates, will be given i

for all additional subscribers sent in during the year.
{

In addition to the above, we will present to
;

the person who sends in the largest number of subscribers

in all, to one, or all three of these journals, A PEIZE of
j

One Hitkdbed Dollars
;
payable in our books.

SPKCIAL NOTICES.

SuBSCKiBiES, Postmasters, and others, are re-

Bpectfully solicited to act as Ageuts for this Jouenal. A
liberal commission will be given. See Club Eates.

Teachers, Editors, Clergymen, and others,

are invited to obtain subscribers in the neighborhood where

they reside. Travelling Agents may obtain (ertlflcates

from the Publishers on presenting suitable recommenda-

tions.

Clubs may be composed of persons in all parts

of the United State.s. It will be the same to the Publishers

If they send papers to one or a hundred different po8t-ofiiccs.

Additions made at any time at Club Eates.

Postage.—The postage on this JouBXALto any
part of the United states is six cents a year The postage

Is payable in advance at the ofiicc of delivery.

Several Bank Notes, Postage Stamps, or small
Gold Coins, may be inclosed and sent in a letter to the Pub-
lishers, without increasing the postage,

Subscribers may remit for one, two, three, or

more years, as may be convenient. The amount will be
duly credited, and the Journal sent the full time paid for.

Remittances.—Checks, Drafts, or Bills on New
York, Boston, or Philadelphia, properly indorsed, may bo
remitted. We will pay the cost of excli

OcB terms are, Payment in Advance,
j

No JoumaUent before or longer than paid for.
;

Persons sending One Dollar, will receive
Lite Illubteateu One Year, or Six Months for Futy
CZSTS.

MoN-ET on any specie-paying bank, will be re- \

celvfcd at par, but New York or Eastern funds always pr».
\

ferred. i

Coekespondents will please be particular to
jgive the name of tlio Post-offlcc, County, and State. '

Specimen Numbers will be sent gratis upon
application.

Address Fowler and Wells, 808 Broadway, New York.

A New Volume begins with the next

number.

" Not Received."—Why not ? There have
|

been many complaints from subscribers, of late, in conse- !

quence of the JournaVs failing to reach tliem. We have ,

referred to the letters ordering the Journal, and to our
:

mail-books—and frankly confess—have, more than once,

found ourselves in fault. Experienced clerks are fallible,
'

and sometimes, have not been sufficiently careful to enter

all the names in book. Sometimes the names are so illegible

we are obliged to guess at them, and sometimes a name is
:

overlooked in mailing. But it is (mr business to have the

work promptly and properly done, and we shall "see to

it," and have it so done in future. So much for ourselves, ;

as confessional, repentance, and promise to do better.
;

Among other causes for the ncn-rcccption of the Journal
]

we may name the following: Loss of the mails by fire and \

flood. A car load of mail-matter, including tons of books,

journals, letters, and newspapers out of New York city, was

once burned, on the New York and Erie railroad, going !

west. Freshets sweep away bridges, stages, and steamers,
[

with the mails on board—and all are lost. Thieves and

robbers break through and steal. Post-oflice clerks, and

others, suwetimes just borrowed a Journal to read, intend. '

ing to return it,—but forgot to do so,—in which ease the

subscribir is the loser, and the publisher gets "blowed

up." The more valuable and attractive a paper may be, i

the more liable to be " lost."
\

But, in all cafes, when notified of the non-reception of

Journals, we re-mail the missing numbers,—if we have

them. And when Friends, Co-workers, and Agents, use

and soil their Journals, to get up C lubs, we make them good,
'

by promptly forwarding a clean setof back numbers for pre-
\

servation and binding.
|And now, a word to others, in closing. Some of our

rery best friends,—most zealous in behalf of the "good
'

cause" we advocate,—are not entirely free from fault. They
J

neglect to tell us where to send. Omitting to give the
'

post-oflice, county, or State, we are left in the dark, until
,

time for a return mail, without Journals, when we "get

waked up with a crash I" It is easier for most persons to

put a " s^u/m" into a letter, than it would be to deliver U '

verbally . Hence we " catch it" from a distance, with sails '

unfurled.
\

By the same mail that brings us the complaints of indi •

vidnals, we receive the warm thanks of thousands, from
|

all quarters, assuring us of the incomparable importance— :

the godliness of our mission, encouraging and fortifying us to i

go on, rescuing from death hundreds of valuable lives, by

teaching the irt(e doctrines, the laws of lite, as it is in
;

Hydropathy. We shall be careful to have all go straight in
'

future, and quick to correct any errors which may bo made
on either side.

j

Our Three Journals.—We give a brief Pros-
;

PECTUS—with Club Terms—of Our Three Journals, on the

last page of the present number. Eeaders, in sparsely-set-

tled districts, may avail themselves of Club Eates, by sub-
;

scribing for the Three, and dividing with a neighbor.
^

Many—and the number is daily increasing—find the three

none too much for the wants of the family. ;

Once an Agent always an Agent.—Volun-
tary agents need not delay forming clubs—in their own

j

towns—in order to have certificates renewed. They are
J

already known, and will be readily trusted by their neigh- >,

bors for this purpose; so get up clubs, and have your i

agency renewed, when you send in the first club for 18B7. i

HAXD-BOOKS FOR HOME BIPROYEJIE}^!.

We have in the course of preparation a series of little

Manuals of Practical Life, with the foregoing general title,

the convenient form and low price of which will commend
them to everybody, and bring them within the reach of all

classes.

They are intended to embody, within a small compass,
the largest possible amount of useful and needful informa-

tion, bearing upon the common affairs of the world and the

social and business intercourse of men and women. They
will furnish, it is believed, in a condensed and available

form, just the instruction which the intelligent young peo-

ple of our country, of both sexes, are now demanding, to

fit them for the right performance of the practical duties of

life
;
supplying the lack of living teachers where the latter

are not within reach, and aiding them where their services

can be commanded. The first number of the scries, of

which the following is the title, is now
1 1) press, and will be ready on the first of January :

HOW TO WRITE;
A Pocket Manual of Composition and Letter Writing.

Price, 80 cents.

This is not a mere Letter Writer, after the stereotyped

pattern. Such works comprising, in general, simply a col-

lection off ormal, vapid, and puerile epistles, made to meas-

ure, and intended to be copied or imitated, though well

enough in their place, perhaps, are sufficiently numerous.

One might fill several shelves of his book-ease with them,

as he might with blocks of painted wood quite as profita-

bly 1 We are not ambitious to add to their number.

We address a class of young people who are not satisfied

with such helps—who do not desire to be saved from the

necessity of study and thought, but who will be grateful

for a little guidance in their studies, and for such instruc-

tions as will aid them to think for themselves, and to ex-

press their thoughts in fitting words. We have here

catered to their wants—we will leave them to judge hew

successfully when the work shall have been laid before

them. In the meantime, the following synopsis of its con-

tents will give them a general Idea of the character and

scope of the work

:

Chapter I.—Writing Materials. Stationery of the An-
cients—About Paper—Choice of Materials, &c.

Chapter II.—Penmanship and Position. Various Methods
of Writing—Hand-writing—How to Improve—The
Eight and the Wrong Position in Writing Illustrated.

Chapter HI. — Literary CoMPOsmoN in General.
Ideas—Words, how to spell them—Sentences, or how to

put words together—Punctuation-General Hints.

Chapter IV. — Epistolary Writing. The Epistolary

Style—Etiquette of Letter Writing—Miscellaneous Di-
rections—Forms.

Chapter V.—Business Letters. Directions for Writing
Business Letters. Examples of all kinds of Letters of

Business, with numerous Eemarks.
Chapter VI. Family Letters. Directions and Remarks,
with numerous Examples of Genuine Family Letters.

Chapter VII.—Letters of Friendship. Eemarks and
Examples.

Chapter VIII.—Love Letters. The Heart and the Pen-
Examples of Genuine Love Letters.

Chapter IX.—Letters of Introduction. Words of Cau-
tion—Etiquette of Introduction-Examples.

Chapter X.—Notes and Cards. Eemarks, Forms, and
Examples.

Chapter XL—Miscellaneous Letters.
Chapter X 11.—Writing foe the Press. Proof-Eeading.

Chapter XIII.—Quotations and Mottoes.

This comprehensive little Manual will be followed by
others equally interesting and useful, and of the same size,

form, and price. The following are already in course of

preparation

:

HOW TO TALK;
Or, Hints towards a Grammatical and Graceful Style in

CoivceraaUon and Debate ; with more than Five ffun-

dred Common Mistakes Corrected, Price, 30 cents

Bungling Weitees.—Heretofore we have suffered losses
j

by the slovenly manner in which some of our Journal }

wrappers have been written. We now employ intelligent

persons, who can not only write a good, plain, readable
J

hand, but who can at least spell " easy words" and their

own names correctly. In future we hope to have the
'

names of subscribers more carefully and more legibly writ- (

ten than heretofore. We all like to see our names plainly !

written, and not as if done with a crowbar. Publishers
;

would do well to employ a writing-master for some of their !

wrapper writers, before entrusting them with the direction I

of papers. '

HOW TO BEHAVE;
A Manual of Re/puhUcan Etiquette, and Guide to Cor-

rect Personal Uabita ; with Pules for Peb'>ting Socie-

ties and Deliberative Assemblies. Price, 80 cents.

HOAV TO DO BUSINESS;
A Guide to Success in Practical Life, amd Uand-Pook of

Legal and Commercial Forms. Price 80 cents.

"How to Write" will be rapidly followed by the other

numbers of the scries. One dollar will pay for the four

works, and they will be sent to subscribers as fast as i

FOWLKIl AND WELLS,
808 Broadway, New York.
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TOPICS OF THE MONTH,

BT B. T. TRALL, M.

The Challenge.—We are sorry to be obliged *

to say, that the reward of one thousand dollars, ;

which we have offered for an opponent, is not yet

called for.
;

More than a score of persons have written us '

expressive of the great interest they shall take

in the discussion. None of them seem to doubt •

in the least that there is some one—some Samson >

or some Goliath, as the case may be, willing to
\

enter the lists in this controversy, on the side of
j

the system which has learning, experience, preju- I

dice and law on its side.

We confess, however, very frankly, that we
^

did not expect an opponent ; and for this reason : ^

Those who stand highest in the regular profession, s

(and those only have we challenged,) /, now there }

is something wrong about their system, and they
|

know enough to know that they cannot defend it.
]

We, therefore, consider our thousand dollars per- I

fectly safe.
|

If, however, we are mistaken, we should be ;.

most happy to know it, and to own it. We know \

that we have the truth, and, whafs more, we \

know that we can prove it. All we ask is the

opportunity ; and for this we are willing to pay.

We do not wish to treat the profession discour-

teously, nor to make presumptuous and egotisti-

cal pre tensions to superior intelligence. But as

a comparatively unlearned man may safely chal-

lenge a world of savans on a proposition which

he can demonstrate to be true, so do we, knowing

the prevalent doctrines arc wrong, challenge the

whole profession. We dare them, one and all, to

discuss publicly the philosophies of our respect-

ive systems, and we are willing to pay them

for the trouble. If they will not accept this

generous proposition, if we cannot provoke, coax^

drive, nor hire them, to go before the people

with our differences, will not the public have

reason to suspect that the whole system of med-
icine, as generally taught and practiced, is one

grand mistake, or a grander—humbug ?

Thk Critical Editor.—Among our numerous

exchanges are some who do not approve our

method of attacking the popular system of med"

icine. They think we should talk wholly about

Hydropathy, and let Allopathy alone altogether.

One of these criticizing exchanges thus notices

U8 :

The Phrenological and 'Water-Cure Journals for October
are before us, with their usual good appearance. They are

got up in a manner that bespeaks the enterprise of the pub-
lishers. Of the Water-Cure we must say, that we think it

would accomplish more, if more (pace wax giren to the

direct adrocdcy of the views of its managers, and less to

t/ie direct tffort to pull doxcn " the old eyetem."

Now, brother Quill-driver, suppose you, like

Moses of old, were trying to lead an erring peo-

ple out of a land of ignorance, disease and sen-

suality, to the " land of promise," where the milk
'

of pure innocence, and the honey of truth, were

to ensure to them the boon of health and happi-

ness ; and suppose you found in your pathway a

wall of error, reaching as it were to the skies,

made up of all the accumulated errors, supersti-

tions, fallacies, fantasies, and false doctrines of

ages, and suppose again, that you could neither

go around it, nor climb oyer it, nor crawl under !

it, nor pass through it ?
j

What would you do ? Would you not tear it !

down—demolish it, till there should not one

stone stand upon another ?
|

This is our position exactly. So long as we suf-
|

fer the false doctrines of Allopathy, which still >

loom up like a huge mountain before us, we shall \

never make much headway. So long as these false
j

theories remain, so long will their murderous \

practice continue.

The Medical Professicv in Austria.-A late

paper has the following : i

According to a recent statistical return, there are now
\

in the Austrian monarchy 6,.3£8 physicians, 6,200 surgeons,
i

19,000 midwivcs, and 8,000 apothecaries—making about one
physician and one surgeon to every 6,000 inhabitants, and
one apothecary for every 42,000.

In this city, and in most parts of our country

which are naturally as salubrious, to say the

least, as is Austria, the proportion of physicians

is five or six times as great.

In some of our New England towns and vil.

lages, locations as healthful by nature as ever

the sun shone upon, there are two physicians to

each thousand of the inhabitants : and as a sin-

gular coincidence or necessary consequence, the

people are very generally ailing and complain-

ing—the women especially.

Dn. Holmes ox Growixo Mex.—The N. H.
Oasis says :

|

Dr. O. W. Holmes has shown what everybody knows, {

that we are, as a race, deteriorating. But he has not given i

us the reason why the New England man grows smaller
J

in bone and muscle. Chemistry tells us that It is owing to
the want of material in the soil to produce bones. Much is

owing to our unnatural habits of life. Much to the weak-
ness of our female sex, who do anything but develop their
muscular powers. But the main reason why the race de-
teriorates so rapidly in the eastern part of New England, is

owing to the hard granitic soil, which does not furnish lime
stone sufficient to form the bones. In Kentucky, Ohio and
"Western Vermont men grow to large size, because of the
limestone formation beneath the soil. Parts of families
have emigrated from Massachusetts to limestone regions,
and the result in the next generation, has been a larger
bone development in those who left Massachusetts, than in
those who remained. Kentucky, Ohio and Iowa will grow
great men. The tincst figures in the world will be found in
the valley of the Mississippi in a few generations. In-door
labor, so unnatural for men, will weaken the vital powers,
and stop the growth in large cities ; bnt the great and glo-
rious West, with its broad prairies, will compensate for the
growing feebleness of the Eastern States.

To all the philosophy of the above article we
object. It is not the want of lime in the sterile

soil of New England that ails the men. It is

their abominably bad habits of eating, stuffing

gorging and gormandizizg on mixed, greasy, con.

centrating, and unphysiological preparations of

food. True, there is too mueh in-door labor : but

this is a small evil, compared with the outra-

geously unhealthful eating habits of the majority

of the New Englanders. In newer countries,

men, from necessity, live plainer in all respects,

and for this very simple reason will have a bet-

ter development.

In one small beautiful village in one of the

New England States, where we visited a patient

not long since, we were told of about forty bed-

ridden females in the immediate vicinity. If

chemistry tells us that this is owing to a want of

lime in the soil, common sense tells us it is owing
vastly more to too miich lime and salt and pep-

per, and saleratus, and lard, and butter, and Sne

flour, and flesh-meats, 'tobacco, tea, coffee, and
other bad things taken into the stomach.

Our New England women have the reputation

of being famous cooks. They are excellent

housewives, and their like is nowhere else to be

found. But unfortunately their erroneous style

of cooking is fast deteriorating the race. If

New England women would cook physiologically,

sickness would hardly be know in the region.

Miss Cocswkll's Lkctures.—Miss A. S. Cogs-

well, M.D , having spent some weeks with a sick

sister in Ohio, who was supposed to be far gone
with consumption, but whom she has succeeded

in restoring apparently to perfect health, has

resumed her lecturing tour in Western New
York.

As usual she meets a warm reception, and to

use her own expression, " finds herself happy in

doing good and in getting good."

The following, among her constantly accumu-

lating testimonials, has been handed us with lib"

erty to publish

:

The ladies of Perry Center having heard with sincere
pleasure and satisfaction the instructive, earnest and able
lectures of Miss A. S. Cogswell. M.D., would take this oppor-
tunity to express their grateful appreciation of her services
in the cause of philanthropy and reform—especially in seek-
ing to dellTcr her sex from the cruel thraldom of fashion,
and inspiring them with a more enlightened and becoming
regard for those great laws of health, happiness and useful-
ness, which, as wives, mothers and daughters, we ought to
know and obey, being herself a noble example of self-denial

and moral courage in these important reforms. And they
would also cordially commend her to all who desire the so-

ciety of a cultivated and Christian woman, or the labors of
a gifted advocate for the elevation of her sex.

Eev. Mrs. Hodgmes, and others.

Perry Center, Oct. 14, 1S56, Western N. Y.

Talkino Itself.—Like the boy whose whistle

" whistled itself," the time will come, must come,

when something will " talk itself," if the present

system of medication is not speedily revolution-

ized. A premonitory symptom may be discov-

ered in the following talk, taken from a late

city paper : ,

DocTOES, Diseases,asd Death.—There is no getting away
from the appalling fact that in this city, with three medical
colleges, with nearly a thousand physicians, and with four
hundred apothecaries, there is a terrible amount of prema-
ture mortality. With no extraordinary causes of disease,
with no prevailing epidemics, we have a mortality of twelve
or fifteen thousand a year, more than half of whom are
children, and not one in a hundred of whom die the only
natural death of old age.

Certainly nineteen-twentieths of these have the benefit
of allopathic doctors, with their drugs, lancets and instru-
ments of torture. Taking this state of fact, is there any
reason to believe that the common medical practice ever
diminishes the duration of disease, or lessens the rate of
mortality? Is not the contrary rather indicated by the
stitistlcs of the reports of the City Inspector—that terrible
record of the results of human ignorance, folly and vice

—

that standing protest ag.iinst all the claims of medical
science ?

When a man falls suddenly dead in the street, or is

found dead in his bed, or suddenly expires in any way be-
fore a doctor can be called, an inqn'est is held by the coroner.
Is there any good reason why inquests should not be held
in other cases? Why should a doctor, who causes the
death of a patient by the lancet, by calomel, by prnssic acid,

by opium, by any of the hundred agents of death in the ma-
teria medica—why should he escape the investigation of an
inquest, and be allowed to go on with impnnity, commit-
ting more blunders ? When a neighbor, young, ftill of
vigor, is attacked by a fever, sends for a doctor, grows worse
and dies, why do we not demand an investigation ? Ought
an " M.D." to shield a man from inquiry—fVorn censure,
and if deserved, fi-om punishment ?

" I believe I may safely affirm," said Thomas .lefferson,
" that the inexperienced and presumptuous band of medical
tyros let loose upon the world, destroy more life in one year
than all the Robin Hoods, Cartouches and Macbeths do'in a
century."

A Straw. — The following straw, from the

New Jersey Medical Reporter, shows which way
the wind blows. Those of our readers who read

our predictions concerning the kind of treat-

ment Dr. Smith would receive at the hands of
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his medical brethren, will appreciate its signifi-

cance :

We see it stated that Dr. J. V. C. Smith, formerly editor

of the " Boston Medical and SurgicaJ. Journal," has st.irted

a new vreekly journal in Boston, to be called the •' Medical
World." He speaks of " wider range and more liberal sen-

timents, in regard to the Tarious sentiments now prevailing

on the subject of medical science." What does he mean,
Drs. Morland and Minot ?

For a very good explanation of the meaning of

the words • more liberal sentiments,"' we re-

spectfully refer the New Jersey Medical Re-

porter to a very useful work entitled " Webster's

Dictionary."

A PrzzLE FOR Medical Men.—The Richmond
Dispatch gives the following puzzlesome prob-

lem for solution :

ExTRAORDisAKT Fkeak of N.'iTtJRE.—M.iry, a negro wo-
man beloniring to Dr. John II. Huntley, noar Mooresville,
Ala., gave birth, on the lUth instant, to three living infants,
two whites and one black. It %viU puzzle the medical fra-

ternity to account for this singular event.

We will agree to solve this puzzle, so very

interesting to medical men, for a reasonable com-

pensation. Suppose the medical faculty offers a

prize for the best Essay on the subject ?

Opening of the Htdkopathic School.—The
opening exercises of the Winter Term of the

New York Hydropathic Medical School, took

place at the College Hall, No. 15 Laight street,

on Monday evening, the 17th ult. Over fifty

students were present on the occasion, and sev-

eral more were expected in the early part of the

term.

This present class, some of whom have attended

one term already, and others two or three terms,

promise well for themselves and the cause they

have so earnestly espoused.

The principal address was delivered by Dr. O.

W. May. All the teachers were present, and made
brief and pertiaent remarks of explanation and

encouragement. On the whole, this was the most

^auspicious '• opening" which has yet occurred in

this school, which seems to progress steadily and

gradually, hopefully and healthfully, as does the

cause it is intended to subserve.

ORNAMENTAL PLANTING AND PLANT3-W,r*c«n.
Engravings —\l&](-U&TAy Trees and Flowering Shrubs.
Herbaceous Perennials. Climbing Annuals. Perennials
for Lawns.

ROCK WORK AND RUSTIC STRUCTURES— ricfUiZy-
t?iree EngraHnga.—Arli&aal Rock Work. Rustic Seats
and Structures.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.—Measures of Length
and Surface. Tables of Specific Gravities, Weights, etc.

\

Contents and Size of Cisterns. Velocity of Wind.
J

FARM AND GARDEN ECONOMY—.Siafsfn Engrai-- !

?n(7S.—Preparing Soil lor Gardens. Valuable Miscellaneous
\

Facts. Packing Trees and Plants. Propagation by Cut- ;

tings. Satisfactory Farming. To Prevent Wheat from
;

Sprouting. Mice-Gnawed Trees. I,

DOMESTIC AmMALS—T/iree Engravings.—Fooi \

Consumed by Different Animals. Doctoring Sick Animals, >

with Rules for Preserving their Health, and Remedies for (

the more common Diseases of Horses, Cattle, Sheep and .

Swine. Apparatus for Shearing Sheep.
{

MISCELLANEOUS—Ojie Engraving.—Presence of
)

Mind. The Great Tree—Seguoia Gigantea.—Supj^ovU for
j

Lightning Rods. Paints and Whitewash for Barns. (

It will be seen, from the foregoing abstract of the contents
,

of the Register forlS57, that it embraces as great and val-
;

uable a variety as either of its predecessors. Numbers 1
j

and 2, for 1855 and 1856, are no less useful now than the day '

they were issued, and the contents of No. 8, as above, are
^

of equally permanent interest.
(

Address Fowlbe and Wells, 308 Broadway, New York,
j

80 C0rr^sptihnts.
\

i
wishes to know if there is any help for him, and what would
be the proper course to pursue ; if he can be cured how

; long would it be likely to take? By answering in the' next
\ JouEKAL you will oblige a subscriber.

I

Probably the patient could be relieved in two or three

\ months at a good establishment; and probably home-trcat-
i ment, if he would adopt and persevere in a rigidly plain and
\ abstemious fruit and farinaceous diet.

MoENLVG Spitting.—A. S., Buffalo, N. Y. " I
am fifteen years of age, and have been afflicted with a hawk-
ing and spitting, especially in the morning just after I rise,
for the last two years. If you can tell me any way in which
I can better myself, please state it in your Water-Ouee
Journal."

You have a torpid and perhaps enlarged liver. Use
sponge and hip-baths, and adopt a plain fruit and vegetable
diet.

Diet and Dyspepsia.—A. E. G., Mesopotamia,
Ohio.

" What kind of diet is best for a dyspeptic of longstand-
ing, who has a craving appetite 1

"What quantity of food would bo necessary for such a
one ? also, is a man fifty years of age able to labor, and na-
turally robust?

" How much food does a child of four years of age require
in proportion to a man under the same circumstances ?

Unleavened bread, good fruits, parched corn, hard crack

crs, &c., with a very small proportion of vegetables.

The quantity cannot be measured nor weighed. Eat all

the system disposes of without a sense of weight or oppres-

sion In the stomach or head.

The child should have perfectly healthful food, and then

be allowed to eat as much as it will at the regular meal

hours.
Be brief, clear, and definite, and speak always direcUy to the point. ( The only sure guide In aU these cases Is natural instinct.

f ituarg llotit^s.

The Illustrated Annual Register of Rural
Affairs, and Cultivator Almanac for l>-5", 144 pp. 12mo.

Embellished with 142 Engravings. Price, prepaid, by
mail, 25 cents per copy. For sale by Fowler & Wells,

808 Broadway, New York.

The subjectJi treated in this volume, besides the nsnal

Astronomical Calculations and Calendar pages, include

among others the following:

LAYING OUT FARMS— Engrminga.—Genera}
Rules to be observed. Plan for the Division of a Farm
D. 1). T. Moore's Farm and Buildings. Farm Management
and Capital.

FARM HOUSES -Fourteen Engrann.gs.—Tbe Art of
Planning them. Design for a One-Story Farm House. For
a i'lain House For a Square Farm House A Bracketed
Symmetrical House. A Village or Suburban House.

FARM IMPLEMENTS— /'or<i/-07ie Engrnrings —Plows
—for Different Soils—Side-Hill and Sub-Soil IL.rrows
and Cultivators. Planters and Sowers for Seed, Corn, Grain,
etc. Mowing Machines—Wood's and Ketchnm'e. Horse
Hay and Grain Rakes. Horse Pitch Fork. Washing Ma-

;

chines. Feed Mixer. Corn Shellers. Dedcrlck's Hay
Press. Wood's Portable Engine. Vose'B Ox Yoke. Cider
Mills for Vinegar Factories.

FRUIT CWWYLE—Twenty-ticn EngraHngs.—L&y\t)g
Out nnd Planting a Fruit Garden. Laving Out Orchards.
Miilfhing and Deep Planting. Dwarf 'Pe.ir Trees. Notes
on Fruit Cultore—including Tieentij-lico phort article,", and
many invaluable facts and suggestions. Culture of the
P^pbcrry. ( ultnrc of the Blackberry.

Varicocele.—W. A. G. "Is varicocele cur-
able?

" Will the application of the ligature to the dilated vein
eSect a cure ?

" Have you ever known this disease to be successfully
treated ; and by whom ?

" To whom would you advise a person to apply in your
city, or elsewhere, for the purpose of being radically cured ?

" 1 am a young man, not yet twenty-five. I have a
troublesome varicocele on the left side, which causes great
bodily and mental depression. It is a long-standing case,

although it has been but about three years since it lias given
me any uneasiness. I take your Journals, ' W. C. and
Phrenological, and Life.' Will you please give mo informa-
tion through the columns of the Water-Cure Journal?"

The majority of cases are curable. You can get all the

benefit, medical and surgical, at the Water-Cures in New
York, that the case admits of.

Flannel, Apples. Sunshine, and Handmills.—
N. C. E., Guysboro'. " I would esteem it a favor if the
Editor of the Water-Cure Journal would answer the
following questions in the next No. of the Journal:

" 1. If flannel is deleterious, when worn next the skin,

what should we wear?
"3. When we eat apples or other fruit, should we pare

them or not?
"What is the best material (next to daylight) for light-

ing our rooms ?

•• What is the price of the handmill ?"

Question 1. Cotton or linen. 2. As you please. 8. Oi]

or gas. 4. $7.

Tooth Paste and Black Walnuts.—G. A.,
Monrovia, Ind. " Is ' the Oriental Tooth Paste' sold by
"General Agent," Burlington,Vcrinont, injurious fo the teeth

or not? Is it a humbug? Are black walnuts healthy for

human food ?"

As our system lias no use for tooth paste, nor nostrums

of any kind, we neither know nor care what the " Oriental,"

sold by "general agents" over the country is made of

Healthy food, and the dally use of a tooth-brush dipped in

pure water, will keep the teeth clean and the breath sweet

;

BO who wants to bother about tooth-pastes ? Black Walnuts

are good food for well-trained vegetarian stomachs ; but not

for such stomachs as we usually find in these days of rotting

teeth and dyspeptic stomachs.

Partial PAnALTSis.—J. B. C, Sparta, Tenn.
" Dr. Teall,—Sir, a neighbor of ours—a clergyman by pro-

fession formerly—had to quit liis profession on account of
bleeding from the lungs ; of late has followed farming—say
the last'seven years; lives in the usual way. Three years
since this fall, he was taken with paralysis in the right arm
and leg ; since that time it has settled in his limbs generally.

At times he will fall down: at times ho seems to be uncon-
scious where he is. About forty-five years of ago ; hair gray,
florid countenance, blue eyes, and very industrious. He '

SPERMATORRHCEi.—B. L., Zauesville. Get the

work of Fowler & Wells, entitled " Sexual Abuses," and

follow the directions for " Home Treatment" implicitly.

i
Uterine Displacement.—A. B. S., Columbia,

i
Texas. Severe cases of many years' standing cannot, as a

' general rnle, be cured without proper mechanical treat-

\
ment; and this requires the patient to be with us for a short

\
time. Bathing and diet, if judiciously employed, tend to

'i improve the general health ; but " cold water alone" can-

not restore a displaced organ any more than it can

reduce a dislocated joint.

; Tape-Worm.—E. J. N., Dubuque, lo. " Can
5
you give a course of treatment that will expel a tape-worm
(Teuea Solium). I have been under treatment for the last

year for one, and am nearly discouraged. Jayne's Specific
dislodges large portions of it, but still leaves the head be-

;
hind. My age is near forty years. Sober habits. Do not

( take cofi'ee or use tobacco.
! "If you can give me the outlines of a plan that will be
S successful, you will confer a lasting obligation upon your

J
friend and obedient servant."

^
You will find the outlines of a successful plan in the

f whole Hydropathic system ; and the details under the heads

\
of diet and bathing. Eat nothing but unleavened, coarse

' bread and apples, and in due time the reptile will " avaunt.''

Indigestion.—J. W., Windsor, Conn. " Please
answer me, through the Water-Cure Journal, the fol-

lowi.-ig questions : I have a very good appetite in the morn-
ing, but none at noon or none at night. If I eat at noon it

makes me feel bad, but at night I have some desire for

food ; but if I eat nothing, I do not have the least desire

for food until the next morning. All kinds of baths agree
with me—that is, I have a good>eaction.

" What treatment is the best, and should I fast or not?
when I fast I do not feel any loss of strength."

Yours Is an ordinary case of dyspepsia. Treat as recom-

mended in the chapter on " Indigestion," in the Encyclo-

pmdia. Eat very plain, simple food, mainly confined to

coarse bread and fruits, at regular periods. Be moderate at

all meals, and have the supper very light.

Diseased Liver.—J. C, Salem, O. All of

your multitudinous had feelings and strange sensations orig-

inate from a primary disease of the liver. Attend to all

you find in the Encyclopmdla In the chapter on " Indiges-

tion," especially "Liver Complaint" and "Constipation."'

You describe your various and ever-varying bad feelings,

through four or five pages, yet say not a word about your

dietetic habits, or the action of the bowels. This one point

Is of more importance to enable us to prescribe, than all the

mere sensations you could describe in a lifetime.
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Real Water-Ccre Doctors.—A correspond- i

ent, writing from San Francisco, asks ns to send to that ;

country a graduate of our institute, who will represent

and practice the true system, and nothing else, &c. Such ,

applications come to ns from all quarters. In tlie " good
;

time coming," wc may be able to supply all such demands. I

At present, however, the harvest is great, but the laborers

are few.
'

Cancerous and Polypus Tumors.—A. L., Chi-
\

cago. We have repeatedly stated, that we can cure all such
'

c.'iscs, if curable at all, by mild and gentle means. But we ;

cannot '• send a remedy," for the reason that we have none to

send. The process is surgical, as well as medical ; and this
'

requires the patient to be with us, at least during the pro-
;

cess of extraction. No two cases are managed precisely

alike, although all are treated on the same general plan.

King's Evil.—D. P., Salem, Ind. "About four !

years ago I was attacked with a disease resembling King's
evil, which affected my head and neck. I have taken drugs
by the gallon, but have received no permanent relief. I

have never paid any regard to diet—am a meat man. I live

in regions where the water is limestone, or hard water.
" Please write througli the 'Water-Cure the best treat-

ment.
Note.—Tiie patient's skin on the parts affected is ofa firey

red color, and is not at this time very painful."

Leave off drugs. Bathe once or twice a day. Adopt a

plain fruit and vegetable diet ; and you will be sure to have

better health.

Worms —0. T. McC, Andes, N. Y. "Why
should a child, who has been bathed and fed according to
the rules of Uygeine (that is, as we understand them), have
worms ?

" Is there any way in the "5Vater-Cure treatment of eject-

ing them ; if not, how can we prevent them from becoming
troublesome ?

•' If these questions are correctly stated, you would much
oblige us by answering them through the columns of the
W.-C. JOCBNAL.

We cannot answer for " your understanding" of the rules

of hygiene. A child who is born healthy, and afterwards

properly fed and bathed, will not have worms. If worms
do exist, it is conclusive evidence that something is wrong.

Copious enema; will sometimes eject worms ; but if the

dietary is truly hygienic, they are unnecessary.

Spixal Disease.—M., Fall River, wishes to
know what kind of exercise, diet, bathing, ifcc, she should

pursue, as preparatory to attending a Water-Cure nest

season. All she has to do is to observe the rules of health

in all respects. If she is not familiar with the details of

these, she will find them fully explained in oar standard

works.

Difficult Breathing.—G. G., Greensburgh,
Ind. " I have been troubled for several months with a
hardness of breathing. My lungs feel tight; have a con-
tinual slight misery in my stomach, and gurgling in my left

side, and occasionally a slight pain running up the left side
of my chest. Diet simple—digestion regular. Doctors tell

me the disease is a chronic inhammation of the stomach.
Will you inform me, throagh your ne.'ct Water-Ciee
Journal, what the difficulty with me is, and what the best
remedy?"
You have chronic inflammation and enlargement of the

liver. There is also some degree of inflammation of the

mucous membrane of the duode>ium,OT upper portion of the

bowels. Take a daily sponge-bath ; wear the wet girdle

;

take hip-baths ten minutes two or three times a day ; and
let the principal diet be unleavened bread and fruits. The
food must also be abstemioos in quantity.

Ckoi-p.—W. K. H., Columbus, Geo. " My little
boy, aged four years, having inherited a feeble constitution,
has been from Infancy liable to disease from the effects of
cold; he has had several violent attacks of 'pneumonia,'
which has rendered him still more susceptible of its effects

—probably the result of a too liberal use of the various drugs
he has swallowed ; so very susceptible is he, that the least

e.xposure is sure to be followed by a violent attack of croup.
The common remedies of the Regulars relieves him for the
time, but do not cure him—do not relieve the suscep-
tibility.

' I believe much in tho ' vis medicatrix naturce," and
very little in the ' contrariix curanter.'

' Will you do me the kindness to give the Hygeopathic
mode of treating the croup in the next number of the
Water-Cure Journal?"

First, quit giving the " contrarii."' which yon say yon
don't believe in ; secondly apply cold wet cloths around tho

neck; thirdly, bathe the body in water, eitlier warm, tepid,

cool or cjld, according to the degree of febrile boat, alw,\v3

aiming to balance the temperature, and keep It at the natti-

ral standard.

Dyspepsia.—M. H. II., New Oregon. la "Will
yon, through tho W.-C. Joi rsal. tell me the cause and
cure of ray troubles* For eight months past, nearly every
morsel of food I have eaten iias fermented in ray stomach
very badly, causing me a great amount of trouble and con-

siderable pain. Ui) to the time that my troubles commenced,
I had used tea, coffee, meats, &c., &c. ; since then my prin-

cipal food has been bread from unbolted flour and vege-
tables; my drink cold water; my temperament is bilious

;

my health, otherwise than this, is good, except that I have
occasionally a turn of the diarrhoea. Is milk suitable to ray
case ? Should I take an alkali to neutralize the acid in ray

stomach ? Fruit cannot be obtained here otherwise than
dried."
You are very dyspeptic. Bathe daily in water of a tem-

perature adapted to that of the skin ;
persist in a plain

vegetable and fruit diet; take no alkatines nor other drugs,

and have a little patienca A person cannot do away in a

day, nor a month, nor a year, the accumulated effects of

half a lifetime of incorrect habits.

Nervous Dyspepsia.—M. L. R
,
Cheennenug-

' gee, Ala. Your extreme constipation is probably owing to

some uterine displacement, which should be attended to-

; Use unleavened, as well as brown bread, with a good

proportion of fruits.

Prevention of Pregn.incy.—Mrs. A. J , Prov-

idence. " Is it not a fact that women generally have

;
children too fast for their own health or the good of the

. offspring? And ought not women to have some control

over this matter of child-bearing ? " Such questions are

,
asked us continually. It is but too true women do suffer a

' world of misery on this account. And women should have

end can have entire control of the matter without inconve-

nience or injury ; or even the knowledge of the husband.

For obvious reasons, however, it is not proper to give pub-

;
icity to such things. The information must only be pri-

'' vately imparted to the parties themselves.

VOICES FROM HOME.
From Florence, Kentucky.—With a Club of

; new Subscribers, from Florence, Boone County, Ky., came

; this welcome " Voice"—
'•Inclosed I send you dollars, for which please mail

your Reaven-born health Gospel, The Water-Cuee Jour-

nal, to the following names. Direct as follows. [Here

followed a generous list of names, which closed with these

words:]—"Blow ye the trumpet blow, the gladly heavenly

;
sound, let all the nations know to earth's remotest bounds,

' that the greatest scourge that was ever inflicted upon poor

suffering humanity, is drug-poisoning. Give such men as

your Editors a chance to play their batteries upon that

Gibralttir of 'absurdity, contradiction, and falsehood,' and

its fall is inevitable. Old foggyism has nearly winked his

last in this region. You shall hear from me again, I hope

to send more names soon. Your subscriber forever, — Z.

P. Glassj M.D., a convertfrom oldfogyism"

A Pioneer Water-Cure Woman.—A valued
co-worker, now in the West, sends ns the following fHendly

,

paragraph, to which we ask the attention of our Tennessee

patrons

:

;

" I write to interest you in a very valuable lady who has
' been for many years a pioneer W. C. doctor, and with emi-

;
nont succeis. She is a noble. Christian woman, but too

;
modest and retiring to help herself along in the world quite

' enough. She would like a situation in a Water-Cure, as

! a physician. She would prefer a situation either South or
' West. She can bring the best testimonials from several

;

large places. Can be aildressed as Mrs. Lucia B. Van
;
Tassel, Memphis, Tenn."

J

Personal Experience.—Among the responses
• to our request, '• Tell us what tou know," M. L. C, of

Western New York, sends the following

:

;

'• Since the time you invited your readers and patrons to

/ send you their experience in Water-Cure, to be published

in your valuable Journal of Health, we have ft-om month

l to month been instructed and entertained by the perusal of

]
such recitals. I propose to furnish an experience which,

; perhaps, will be found to correspond to that ofmany besides

j
myself.

;
" I was roared by fond and anxious parents, who did by

' their children the best their capabilities allowed ; who fed

us what they supposed the best food to keep us In a healthy

condition Our daily fare on an average was precisely such

as nine tenths of the civilized world i in the United States)

subsist on at the present day. We were as healthy as

children generally are, brought up In tho same way. A year

or two before I arrived at the marriageable age, I took to

myself my other half—nearly four years thereafter our first

" little incident" occurred. As part of my experience con-

sisted In taking into my system sundry pills, bone-set,

catnip, sage, and ginger teas, " pain-killer," ginger and

molasses, and all sort of good tasting (?) stuff, I will men-
tion that when I was wont to be afflicted with belly-ache,

he.id-ache, back-ache, or any other ache or ill. this thing or

that was good, and was forthwith prepared, and sent to the

human bread-basket, to repel the Insidious invader from

the " tabernacle of the flesh 1" But of course it was all

right—so thought I, at least—but alas .' such notions were

doomed to an ignominious overthrow. How so ? Why by
reading the Water-Cure Journal, of course. I am so very
impressible that whenever anything is made plain to my
understanding. Its Impression is indelibly fixed. The read-

ing of the Water-Cure Journal had this effect, and I became
a convert to the truth as it is therein. Not quite so stricken

was my " other half " When I persuaded her to permit

me to administer the sitz bath and rubbing-sheet, for an

attack of diarrha>a, it was that which caused a prostration,

instead of the food she eat. And the " Graham" was " too

rough, it scratched her throat." But then, she said her

throat was sore, and most anything will scratch one's throat

when it Is sore, so I presume it did scratch.

" One day Grim Death, in spite of Allopathy, came knock-

ing at my door, and desired my good wife to go with him,

but I had no idea of losing her company for myself, and,

therefore, procured the services of a valiant Ilygeopathlst.

to assist me to repel the old fellow ; and by the blessing of

an Omniscience who rewards adherence to Nature's laws, we
did it. But Drugopathy claims the honors; he says '"the

plan of attack was already arranged, and the result foreseen"

—but mind, this was after the pale foe was vanqihshed.

After the battle, we were ready to exclaim, great is Hygeo-
pathy I But ungrateful to the fair Hygiene, we continued

in dalliance with her known enemies. Tea and coffee could

not be dispensed with—the cakes, the cookies, and pre-

serves, must be kept on hand for tisitoes, a^ least, and wo
often thought they were good company for us. We knew
we were transgressing, and rendering ourselves liable to

receive the penalty. But of what consequence is it to pull

at one end of the rope of family affairs, as long as some one

else is pulling at the other end ? It never can be pulled

over the house in the world, unless it break in twain,
which God forbid I So I've made up my mind to let go
MY end of the rope, and go round t'other side, and pull with
tho "flesh of my flesh." When we get it over, we Intend to

soak it well with tea and coffee, then grease It well with
good, nice butter, and finally lay it down" in salt for pres-

ervation. AVhat do you think of the plan ? It is desperate

I will admit—but ain't it better that our children should
see us working h.armoniously than otherwise ? We shall,

no doubt, employ hygienic agencies when driven to it, and
if so fortunate as to be benefited thereby, resume the use of

Nature's abominations. We won't nse drugs ! oh I no,—we'll
"throw PHYSIC to the dogs," but we'll eat salt, soda, tea,

and coffee."'

[When renewing their subscriptions, readers are invited

to give us sketches of their experience, such as may be of
service to others, that we may publish it in the Water-
Cure Journal. W o hope to hear from all in this w.ay.—Eds.]

From A. A. S., Nashville, Tennessee.—A very
intelligent and highly v.alued correspondent says:

" I have had occasion, during the past year—more particu-

larly during the past month—to test the virtues of the water
treatment, and the results have been most happy, more
than confirming my previous faith in tho value of God's
gifts. Not a grain of any description of medicine is ever

taken in my family, and yet, strange to say, we generally
keep well, and when ill, recover! Yours, In the good cause."

The Water-Cure in Florida.—The editor of
the Ocala Companion, a literary and religious newspai>er,

referring to the HvPROPATnic Encyclopedia, says : " We
feel satisfied that there Is no country in the world where
the practice of Water-Cure would be attended with more
beneficial effects than in Florida. A few days since we
were Informed by a Clergyman who had once boon in the

^^^^^
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habit of taking a great deal of Medicine, that about six

months ago he concluded to aban;ion the old practice, and

try the Water-Cure treatment. Since that time he has

taken no Medicine but has persevered in the use of the

bath, wet bandage, etc, on all occasions of disorder, and has

never enjoyed better health than now. He Fuggests that

those who have heretofore resorted to Quinine, for health,

will send for this Book, and follow its teachings. They will

find it lar more efficacious, and ten times cheaper."

[Sabscribers in Florida have been patiently waiting for

AVater-Cure physicians to locate among them. They assure

us that no other Stote affords greater facilities, or would fur-

nish a more liberal support to first-class establishments.

Who will go to Florida ?]

QUACKKRY.
BY KOVING HARRY.

PooE human nature, sick, confined.

Must trust itself 1 1 gravity 1 unkind,

Who deals out powders, drops, and pill so blue,

With such nonchalance, or so much ado,

It strikes dread terror to the patient's heart,

He thinks that life and htm must surely part

!

No questions must he ask, though full of fear,

Lest he might cause reproach and look austere .'

Full confidence must have, and swallow down
Whatever's ordered, without e'er a frown ;

But don't complain—this fault must sure belong

To custom of this wide world's mighty throng.

Whatever has been practiced in past times,

Is now no guide for all our modern ryhmes

;

'Tis time to change those wily forms of old,

And all their ancient mysteries unfold.

No longer in the dark to grope our way

—

'Tis time that the dear patients have the sway;

Then, when the doctor calls and writes a scrip,

Inform him he must try another slip,

In modern language, to be understood,

That you may chance to know if it is good.

Those strange odd figures which they do put down
Are never known to common folks in town

;

Thes# pompous "per'wiga" move with cane in

hand,

Appear the only wise men in the land

;

But some deception lurks in every act;

There's more that's false than what is really fact I

whom we lately parted, but who has not yet

eren invited us to visit his house.

Reader ! We hope we may be invited to call

again, and enjoy with you many a happy hour.

May we come ? Farewell. Good-Bye.

Valuable Medicine.—A Yankee doctor has
contrived to extract from sausages a powerful tonic, which,

he says, contains the whole strength of the original hark ;

he calls it the ' Sulphate of Canine!" He anticipates a

great popularity for it in New York.— Worcester Tran-

j

script.

)
This is very nearly on a par with the following pro-

! fessional jeu d'esprit. An Irish doctor advertises that the

deaf may hear of him at a house in Liffy street, where also

I
his blind patients may see him from ten till three.

) Natural Bone-Setteks.—One of the trans-

I

mitted whims peculiar to some parts of New England,

J

which descends ft-om father to'son, is a belief in the ex.

istence of natural bone-setters—whether they can read, write

or reason, is of no importance. Nor is an acquaintance with
the anatomical structure of the human body at all necessary

;
in the estimation of their patrons. It is taken for grar^ted

that the natural bone-setter comes into the world mysteri-

ously qualified to put out-of-joint bones in place, as a direct

( superhuman endowment. One of the craft has been known

J

to compete, successful, with skilful surgeons, because the

j
vulgar sentiment decided in favor of mystery instead of

science and common sense.

—

Medical World.

GOOD-BYE.

Reader, this is our " Good-Bye Nd.mber."

Without an invitation, we shall not feel at liberty

to call on you again ! We give you our hand at

parting—regret the necessity of leaving you—
but HOPE we shall have the pleasure of soon

meeting you again.

" Oh, that will be joyful,"

when we meet for another New Year ! Then, we

may take each kind reader by the hand—in

imagination—and, with a cordial grasp, welcome

his name to a place in our New Register, while

we shall be put on our best behavior, and con-

tinue to " let our light shine." AVhat say you—
shall we call again ? We are listening in silence,

and imagine we hear, away in the distance, a kind

and gentle response—Yes. Again, a little nearer

and louder— Yes. And now

—

Oh, How do you

DO ? - 1 am so glad to see you once more ! But,

we are too fast. This was but a hopeful dream
;

a yearning for tlie return of an old Friend from

I

Professional Envy.— What is bred in the bone

j

remains long in the flesh, says some old croaking casuist.

;
No persons are more wretched than those who are dis-

\ tressed when anybody is discovered to be better off than

\ themselves. Jaundice the measles, and even the Illinois

' shakes and fever, may be cured, but envy resists all medica-

tion. Moral suasion answers extremely well with inebriates

— even better perhaps than the penalties of the Maine Law
;

but it is useless in chronic envy. Sometimes physicians are

i under its terrible dominion through life, without suspecting

;
the secret of their unhappiness. Inoculation with generous

; sentiments is recommended in extreme cases. " A word to

I

the

; Successful Application of Electricity.—Dr.

; Eobert Eemak, of the University of Berlin, Prussia, known
; to the medical profession of both hemispheres as an eminent
' physiologist, and noted for his valuable discoveries in the

' sphere of microscopical observations, has lately invented

and successfully applied, a new method of introducing con-

stant galvanic currents into the nerves and muscles of

patients, whereby cases of palsy of every kind, apoplexy,

; atrophy of the muscles and of the spinal marrow—some of
' them from ten to twenty years' standing—have been, it is

. said, entirely cured within a few minutes. Within a period

of six weeks, out of four hundred patients that had lost the

,
use of their limbs and muscles, upwards of two . hundred
have been entirely restored to health whilst the remainder

were rapidly improving under the treatment.*

\
Mt. Cakroll Female Seminary. Location

\
AND Access.—The location of this Institution in the vicinity

:
of Mt. Carroll, Carroll Co., II., is one of the most desirable in

' the West. Its salubrity of climate makes it deservedly cele-

brated as a retreat for those not enjoying the most healthy
' residences. One peculiar advantage of its location is, that at

the same time, students can enjoy all tl>« conveniences of the

'. village, and the quiet, health and morality of the country.

;
In beauty of scenery and convenience of access, it can

hardly be surpassed by any inland own. It has direct and

;

daily communication with Chicago, via Freeport, also with

' Galena, Dixon and important towns on the Mississippi-

, The Racine and Mississippi Railroad, which will be com-

pleted by July next, passing through the town, will aflford

j
* The same instrument is sold by Fowler and Wells, N. Y

' The following is the advertisement

:

; The New Magneto-Electric Machines, for neevoub

and other diseases, po.s.sesses very decided advantages, and

is far superior to any other instrument of the kind. Price

only f10. Sent safely by Express,

By FOWLER and WELLS, No. 808 Broadway, N. Y.

additional facility of access to the school [ So says the cir-
cular—a copy of which was politely sent us.] The Freeport
Journal says, we are confident that no similar Institution in
the State presents equal inducements for young lady stu-
dents. This is high praise, but no higher than deserved.
The Institution is rapidly gaining an excellent reputation,
on account of the thoroughness and practical nature of the
instruction it imparts."

[ The Water Cure Journal is taken In this Institution, con-
sequently it must be conducted on correct principles 1]

A Japanese Medical Secret.—The historian
of Commodore Perry's expedition to Japan, concludes that
the Japanese are deficient in knowledge of medicine and
surgery, but he says some of their medical preparations

are very remarkable, producing most singular efi'ect. Of
these, says the writer, there is one spoken of by Titsiugh,
who saw its application and its consequences ; and from
some of the officers of our expedition we have heard of
this preparation, of which, we believe, they have brought
home specimens. Titsiugh thus writes :

" Instead of en-

closing the bodies of the dead in coffins of a length and
breadth proportionate to the stature and bulk of the de-

ceased, they place the body in a tub three feet high, two feet

and a half in diameter at the top, and two feet at the bot-

tom, It is difficult to conceive how the body of a grown
person can be compressed into so small a space, when the
limbs, rendered rigid by death, cannot be bent in any way.
The Japanese to whom I made this observation, told me
th.at they produced the result by means of a particular

powder called Dosia, which they introduce into the ears,

nostrils, and mouth of the deceased, after which the limbs

all at once acquire astonishing flexibility. As they prom-
ised to perform the ceremony in my presence I could not

do otherwise than suspend my judgment, lest I should con-

demn, as an absurd fiction, a fact which, indeed, surpasses

our conceptions, but may yet be susceptible of a plausible

explanation, especially by galvanism, the recently discover-

ed effects of which also appeared at first to exceed the

bounds of credulity.

"The experiment accordingly took place in the month of

October, 1788, when the cold was pretty severe. A young
Dutchman having died in our factory at Dezima, I directed

the physician to cause the body to be washed and left all

night exposed to the air, on a table placed near an open
window, in order that it might become completely stiff.

Next morning several Japanese, some of the officers of our
factory, and myself, went to examine the corpse, which
was hard as a piece of wood. One of the interpreters,

named Derby, drew from his bosom a santock^or pocket
book, and took out of it an oblong paper, filled with a

coarse powder resembling sand. This was the famous
Dosia powder. He put a pinch into the ears, another

pinch into the nostrils, and a third into the mouth ; and
presently, whether from the efi'ect of this drug, or of some
trick I could not detect, the arms, which had been crossed

over the breast, dropped of themselves, and in less than

twenty minutes, by the watch, the body recovered its Hexi-

bility. I attributed this phenomenon to the action of some
subtle poison, but was assured that the Dosia powder, so

far from being poisonous, was a most excellent medicine in

child-bearing, for diseases of the eyes, and for other mala-

dies. An infusion of this powder, taken even in perfect

health, is said to have virtues which cause it to be in re-

quest among the Japanese of all classes. It cheers the

spirits and refreshes the body. It is carefully tied up in a

white cloth and dried, after being used, as it serves a great

number of times without losing its virtues."

Profit on Professional Reputation. Dr.

Baillie, of London, remarked that he had never known a

physician, who, from any cause, acquired business rapidly

in London, who permanently retained it. If it be rapidly

acquired, this must be accomplished by means Independent

of those which give a firm hold on the confidence and affec-

tions of patients, for they cannot at once be displayed, nor

can they at once have their full operation. Sir Astley

Cooper's receipts from his first year's practice were $26;

the second year, $130 ; and so on until on the ninth year it

amounted to .$5,500. Afterwards, his receipts ran up in one

year to the enormous amount of $115,000. Dr. Hope, with

a well-known London reputation, made $1,000 the first two

years.—Introd'uctortj Lecture hy Prof. Barker in N. Y.

Medical College.
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Earlt Risixo.—I would inscribe on the cur- I

tains of your bed, and on the walls of your chamber: " If

you do not rise early, you can make progress In nothing

If you do not set apart your hours of reading, if you suffer

yourself or any one else to break in upon them, your days
;

will slip through your hands unprofltably, frivolously, and

unenjoyed by yourself—iord Chatham.
|

ExPANT)ixo THE LcNos.—Step out into the <

purest air you can find ; stand perfectly erect, with the head
'

well up and the shoulders back, and then, fixing the lips as

if you were going to whistle, draw the air, not through the

nostrils,, but through the lips, into the lungs. When the

ehest is about half full, gradually raise the arms, keeping

them extended with the palms of the hands down, as you

suck in the air, so as to bring them ovor the head just as

the lungs are quite full. Then drop the thumbs inward,

and after gently forcing the arms backward and the chest

open, reverse the process by which you drew your breath

till the lungs are entirely empty. This process should be

repeated three or four times, immediately after bathing,

and, also, several times through the day. It Is impossible

to describe, to one whe never tried it, the glorious sense

of vigor which follows this exercise. It is the best expect-

orant in the world. "We know a gentleman, the measure of

whose chest had been increased by this means some three

or four Inches during as many months.

—

ITome Circle.

Turkish Doctors.—"What a frightful revolu-

tion it would cause in America, and in California especially,

where diplomas are regarded af obsolete, and every jackan-

apes allowed to tamper with the lives of the sick, if the

Turkish law were put in force with us! Isobody would be

able to hear himself speak for the unceasing ringing of bells

in the streets. The medical profession is subject to a

singular responsibility in Turkey. When one of its follow-

ers—from ignorance—causes the death of a patient, he is

compelled to carry a wooden frame round his neck, hung
with bells,—he appears a sort of perambulating mosque.

In this state he is paraded round the town, and every time

he asks permission to rest himself he has to pay a sum of

money. The ringing of the bells gives notice to those pass-

ing by how Important it is to remember the features of the

criminal, lest they should confide their existence to a man
who would inevitably shorten It.

—

Exchange.

Whipping okf the Dogs.—We have seen some-
where a story of this import. Two men started from the

same place on a bright morning to make a journey, occupy-

ing a day. They soon separated. The one reached his

destination while the sun was yet visible in the West. He
leisurely stabled his horse, took his evening meal, and made
himself comfortable at the inn. His only trouble was con-

cern for his laggard companion. He thought " some evil

must have befallen him." Long after dark his fellow travel-

ler arrived. Being asked the cause of his delay, '• I was

obliged to stop," said he, " at every other house to whip off

the little dogs that barked at me. Did they not bark at yon
also ?" " Yes," replied the other, " but I did not stop to

whip them. I told them they were unmannerly curs, and
drove on."

Calumniators may usually be trusted to time, and the

slow but steady justice of public opinion.

iNQExmTT OF Qdackekt—Were a tenth part of

the ingenious effort made by regular medical practitioners

in the lino of their vocation, which empirics exert in excit-

ing the imagination of those consulting them, there would

be gratifying success attending practice. Some never

trouble themselves to gain the confidence of patients. They
are cold, austere, without sympathy, and as cheerless as Ice-

bergs. No hope is developed in the soul, and, consequently,

a very learned physician may be an unsuccessful medical

attendant. The enterprising quack, on the other hand,

makes up in minute attentions and assiduity what he lacks

in knowledge
;

and, not unfrequently, makes cures and

money too, by doing precisely what hb superior scorns to

io.—JIedical World.

[This may be the case with drug doctors, but not with

hydropaths. It is much easier to order doses of pills than

to put a patient through a course of water-cure.]

A SONO TO HEAT/rH.

Ho! for tlie time, the glorious time,

When earth shall be more holy;

When dress and food for the spirit's good

Shall be sought by both high and lowly.

The time is flown, the days are gone.

The days of wine and toddy

;

With the noble free let our motto be,

" Sound mind in a healthy body."'

Ho ! for the day when to preach and pray

Shall be thought no more a duty.

Than to work in the cause and obey the laws

That give both health and beauty.

The time is flown, the days are gone.

For prematurely dying;

With the noble free let our motto be,

" Through health to Heaven wc are flying."

'Tis no disgrace with sweaty face

In the dirty soil to labor;

With a daily bath we will work and laugh,

An example to our neighbor.

The time is flown, the days are gone.

Great joy is not to the wealthy ;

With the noble free let our motto be,

" Not the rich, but the clean are healthy."

Good exercise for the low and the wise.

Of air and light good measure,

With Heaven's pure flood to cleanse the blood.

Will give unending pleasure.

The time is flown, the days are gone,

For intemperance, drugs and sadness

;

With the noble free let our motto be,

" In health is eternal gladness."

With noble Shew and Preissnitz too

We'll proclaim to the world the story

—

There'a a work to do for me and yon

Ere we can go to glory.

The time is flown, the days are gone,

For disease and dissipation
;

With the noble free let our motto be,

'• Good health to all the nation."

Noble and free shall our children be

Who shall no disease inherit

;

Their reward shall be, by Nature's decree,

•• Health of mind," a reward of merit.

The time is flown, the days are gone.

To punish by transmission

;

With the noble free let our motto be,

Nature's elements our physician."

Perfection now with noble brow.

As Beauty sits beside her,

With health and peace and joyousncss,

Is the lot of the law-abider.

The time is flown, the days arc gone.

To act without reflection

;

With the noble free let our motto be

Contained in the word " Perfection."

The use in part of the Hygeian art

Begins the reformation

;

Its use entire is the spirit's flro.

The immortal soul's salvation.

The night is flown, the day is come.

Health of mind is reward of merit

;

With the noble free let our motto be,

" The development of spirit."

0. B. P.
NOBTH POTODAM, N. Y.

How TO Remit.—In sending funds to the pub-

lishers, always write In a very plain hand, at the top of

your letter, the Post-Office in full, the County and State.

When the sum is large, obtain a draft on New York or

Philadelphia, if possible, and deduct the cost of exchange.

Bank-bills, current in the subscriber's neighborhood, will

be taken by us at par; but Eastern bills preferred

Inclose a Stamp.—Letters requiring an an.

swer, especially when that reply is for the writer's beneflt,

should always inclose a stamp to pay the return postage.

We are willing, as a favor, to write you " when the s

sails," or the price of " goods out of our line ;" but is it fair >

to make us pay for the privilege f

The TVater-Ccre Jotjrnai,.— This valuable

monthly, published by Fowleb and Welu, and con-

tributed to by the leading writers on topics embraced in its

field, has attained universal popularity among all who are

interested in the physical as well as intellectual progress of

our age. This popularity is sufficiently attested by an im-

mense circulation in all sections of the country. There U
no other journal that discusses the subject of Hygiene

with such scope or ability—or that, diverging to kindred

subjects, brings so much practical knowledge and convinc-

ing reason to rlcommend its views. The Messrs. Fowler

and Weils, and their co-laborers, have done more than all

other agencies in this country to render the study of phys-

ical science and the laws of health, simple, practical and

interesting to the general public. They have aided to this

end by lectures and a great variety of publications, but

with no single weapon more efficiently and successfully,

than through the Watek-Cche JorRSAL. Published at

only one dollar a year, on beautiful paper and with clear

handsome type, in a form to be bound in a volume at the

close of the year, it is one of the publications wliich no

family should be without.—.V«ic York Evening Mirror.

[Renters will judge how far this statement is true. It Is

quite certain that a great change has come over the public

mind, within the past ten years, on all the subjects and top-

ics advocated in this Jocbsal. Though in advance of the

age, we have been zealous in pushing forward great princi-

ples npon which all true reforms are based. We take no

special credit to ourselves for simply doing our duty. All

men and all women who hiive interested themselves in pro-

curing readers—in extending the circulation of the Jom-
NAL, are equally entitled to credit, and to the thanks of

those who have been benefited through this agency.

The Newspapee Pbess throughout the country is al-

most unanijnous in commending the Puilosopht and the

Peactice advocated in this Jol exal. Our object Is to

teach the Laws of Life and Health. All who aid in the

good work are true missionaries, and will receive their re-

ward.]

Holiday Gift Books.—We recommend the

following as among the most appropriate Gift Books for

this and for all seasons, prepaid by mail at prices annexed

:

. Education Completk—Embracing Self-Culture,

Physiology—Animal and Mental—and Memory $2 50.

Hopes and Helps for the Young of Both Sexes.

ST cents-

AiMS -AND Aids for Girls and Young Women.
S7 cents

The Ways of Like—The Right Way and the

Wrong Way. 50 cents.

Other books may be selected from our catalogue, adapted

to every ago and to all conditions. A year's subscription

to one, or to our three Journals—all three for |3 00—would

be the most acceptable present that could be bestowed

upon a friend. But, having named tho above, we leave the

further selection of Holiday Gifts to the good judgment of

the sensible reader.

Good Looking.—Everybody gives our Jour-
nals credit for " good looks." They compliment the me-
chanical execution, especially, leaving the reading matter

to speak for itself. Well, it is a fact, that our Paper Is of

tho best quality, manufactured expressly for our use— white,

clean, cheerful-looking and attmclive. and all are printed iu

a handy quarto form, suitable for binding. Our Types are

new, sharp and clear, clectrotypcd with copper, a process

which insures beauty, distinctness and durability. Our
Presses are also tew and complete, propelled by the power
of steam, enabling us to print 54,000 copies a day, or more,

if wanted!

Life Illustrated.— A First-class Family
Newspaper, designed to encourage a spirit of Hope, Manli-

ness, Self-Keliance, and Activity among the people; to il-

lustrate Life In all its phases. A Paper which ought to be
read by every family in the land. Published weekly at

a year, or for half a year, by
FOWLEK AKD WELLS, SOS Broadway,

" The most beautiful weekly in the Union
former.

, New York, g \
a.-'—R. I. Hi- o N
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L\ future, all Advertisements will

be pul in larger lypc (nonpareil), with 1ml

three columns on a page. A limited number

only will be received on the following

TERMS.
For one colomo, one month, . , . $ 10 00

For baU a colomn, onemontb, . . 1'3 00

For ft card of foar lines, or lesa, one month, 1 CO

Payment in advance, for transient advertisements, or

£c>r ft single insertion, at the rates above named.

Aju. ADVKnnsKHSKTs for this Joubnax should be

lent to the Publishers by the tenth of the month pre.

c«dinff that in which they are expected to appear.

roater*Cure HstabUsl)ments.

Prospectcs of the New York
Hygeopathic Medical ScnooL.—The
Winter Term of November 1

,

M D., Instaut«8 of Medicine, Materia
i Female Diseases;
M.D., ChemiBtry, Special Physiology,

Physiology, and

edical Juriepru-

,
M.D., AMtomy,Ga

O. W. May, M D.. Surgery and

Dr. H F. BaiGGs. Pnilosophy of Voice and Speech,
L. N Fowi.K«, A.M , Phrenology and Mental Science
Mrs. L, N. FowLltt, M.D.. Clinical Midwifery,
His9 Anub Inm*n. M.D.. Class Teacher in Anatomy,

Chemistry, aurt Physiology

;

of Anatomy,
provided for practical

I the departmenta of an
*ducalional course will be more thorough and complete
than ever befure. Professor Briggs' admirable d*:mon-
siratiotis on- the sabject of bo'Iily positions, breathing,

reading, speaking, singioi?, Ac, will

through nee Iv »he wh-'f u^m
E. T. TEALL, M.D., Principal

Iacreas<fd facilitius

Dr. Taylor's "Water-Cure, 605

6th Avenue. New York city. The location and

internal arrangements of this Institution are

euch as are m:8t desirable by the invalid, at all

seasons of the year. The principles of Physi-

ology and Hygiene constitute here the basis of a con-

siat«ot and w :ll-directed,

pleasantly pursued
- L^-i-i- Hr. lAvior irives uia excmiiva at

a"
Electro-Chemical

ofitAbly

Dr Tflcr i> bI«o the first in this country to inlrodocs

the MoviMieKT CuKt, or KiiiCsiPiTBir, M a cnmplete

medi.;al recoiiree. Thi. ie tbe menos of securing, bv'

th-i true and complete nutrition of ©very ron^tituKnt of

tbe bo.ly, or of facilitating tbe regular vital processes of

aaaimilation and excretion, and all related functions, by

nums of Ei»Bci«i vari^sly applied, nn.1 extended in

atmirable confT-nity wiib Anatomy, Pbysiology and

. Shepard and C. F. Tayk
charge of Dra.

est in tbe moat

Worcester HrDitoPATHic Institu-

tion on Arch and Fountain sts., Worcester,

Mass. The proprietors of this Institution aim

to make it a comfortable home for invalids at

all se^.a -Da. Tbe location IB elevated, beulthy, and easy
</ a. c*B» from all parte of the city.

Tne medical depArtm^nt is conducted by Dr. 8.

Rogers, and fta<i never been lim:*.«d to tbe exclusive

n«e of wat«r in thoae caoea which seemed to require

other treatment.
Every facility is supplied for tbe administration of the

ElertroXbemlcal Baths.
There has recently been erected a lirat-clnss Gymoa-

•inm upon the grounds belonging to this institution,which
ia under the charge oi an experienced teacher. For
termi, Ac, address

E. F. ROGERS, Superintendent.
Offlce hour. 2 to 4 P. M. July

Meridf.s Mountain House.—This
place, delightfully situated, midway between
Hartford and New Uaven, five hours by rail-

eultable party who will keep It as ft Watei -Cure or

Hyglenlclnstltnte. Thegrounda comprise Oflyacres

of meadow land, groves, walks, gardens, orchards,

Address B. T. TRALL, New yo.k.

llch

Db. Bedortha's Water-Core Es-
•LiaHwisT is at Saratoga Springs. Aug!

Cleveland Water-Cure Estab-
lishment.

The above Establishment is now commenc-
ing its niuth season. It has been in success-
ful operation for the past eight years ; has

' the
from nearly e ' State 1 ! Unic

'hysicia

•t he s<

OLDEST ESTABLISHMENT IN AMERICA,
having been under the charge of o
than any other institution of the ki
intends, ae his Establishment was
OF iHa NEW Tkhtmx.nt Ih the West, that it shall con-
tinue to be whit it has b-en, PRE-EMINENTLY THE
Water cure of the west.
During the past year, large expenditures have been

made, without nod within, in enlargingf, beautifying

Batliing DepJ

r VARIEIV, COMFORT,
ixperience of many

, •
T, and CONVEN-

IENCE, the proprietor ia confident bis bathing facilities
unequalled by any Establishment in the Union
"he Proprietor has also, during the past year, avp.iled

oeral and metalli<

ELECTRO-CHEMICAL BATH,

prest^nliug them i

Many dieeaeee can be cored with the asaistance of this

Mriuy ciises of Paralysis, Rheumatism, Enlarged Joinl^,
Neuralgia, Ulcers, Slc, are caused entirely by these
foreign poisons, while in many other diseases tb« pres-
ence of these poisons aggravates very seriously, always
retards, and in some cases, totally prevents a cure until

The Proprietor has associated with him Dr. John T.

Stuhgl-8. a graduate of the Homeopathic College oi
Physicians and Surgeons, Phi adelphiu, and a Practi-
tioner of Water-Cure for the paat five years; and Dr'ss
COKiiKi l^ A. Gkbxn. a graduate of the Cleveland Med-
ical College, and a Practitioner of Water-Cure for the

The large

Cleveland, 1866.

NewGraefenberg Water-Cuke and
KiNESiPATHic Establishment, near Utica, N. Y.

ELECTRO-CHEMICAL BATH. — Electricity

has fOT many years been esteemed by the most

n"ne"vear.- Tl""' J'^"",""'
^"1""^'; '^"""^ "'^

stitutioli over a tli.msan.l cnicsi, a lai se porlioli of
which number derived siRiial benelit from the use
of electricity. He has receiitiv filled up the Elec-

W.M. C. Rogers, M.D., Green Island,

Albany Co., N. Y., has fitted up an establish-

ment, and is now prepared to administer Elec-

tro-Cbemical Baths, for the cure of Neuralgia,

In'leii'iitteii't and Kemltteiit Fevers, and^au'dla-

'Oiecn Island Is one mile W. of Troy, and «lx
miles N. of Albany, and Is eaay of access by rail-

road, steamboat, and canal. Jaly tf

Pittsburgh Water-Cure.— This
istitution is situated on the Ohio River, and

O. & Pa. R. R., at iraysville Station, ten
' the city. We only add that

>y those of any other establishment in

experience ol five years in conducting
'cessful treatment of hundreds

miles west i

are unsurpaaa

w'ateT°.CuJeB,

of caoea of disease, of almost
to app-al with conlideoc
We have fitted op

enliflc roanr

For particulars, addres
Box 1304, Pitteburgh, Pa.

afflicted,

battery, and are now prepare!
-Chemical Baths in the moot

of the Physicii

„. FREASE, M.D.,
H. FRE.aSE, M.D

,

MRS. C. . R. FREASE, M.D.

Mrs. Juliet H. Stillman, Water-
Cure Physician, De Witt, Clinton co., Iowa.

Dr. Adams, Water-Cure Physician,

Water-Cube for Ladies.—Dr.
Amelia W. Lines receives boarders and pa-
tients at her residence. No. 60 south EUlitli .it.,

Wllllamaburgh. Electro-Chemical and Vapor Batha

The Phillipsburgh Water-Cure,
twenty-five miles west of Pittsburgh, opposite
Rochester, Beaver co.. Pa., is already favora-
bly known by its late proprietor. Dr. E. Acker.
The locality Is particularly adapted for an lustltu-

lion of the kind, retired, yet surrounded by seven
populous villages, two railroad stations, all of
which are within sight of the romantic walks sur-
rouuding the Institution.

It is a delightful retreat for invalids, on account
of Irs salubrity and beanliful scenery, which latter
cannot be surpassed. If equalled, by any In the
United states.
The present occupant (formerly proprietor of the

Brownsville Water-Cure) Is one of the oldest prac-

bowllng and

undeigdin.tj treatment and wishing
near, the village affords excellent

he instruction of youth in German,
ng, painting and music, by masters

For advice and Information apply to C. BAELZ,
M.D., Rochester, Beaver Co., Pa.
Oct 3t»

A Country Water-Cure for Ladies.

Dr. Mary Ann Case receives boarders and
patients, at her residence, in Norwich, the

Chenango county,
according to their

V-por
N. Y , wh,

Baths appl
^B?''Also,'"E'lei

a reasonable tt

The Granite State. Dr. Vail's

new and elegant Establishment is located at

Franklin, N. H., in a beautiful section of the
country, near tbe birth-place and eatly home of Daniel
Webster. The Cure alf.jrds the heat posalole facilities

for both wliteraod summer treatment. Tbe water is the

ritb any particulara

Kenosha Water-Core, at Kenosha,
Wisconsin. We have connected with the Cure,

Dr. S. B. Smith's newly-invented Electro-Chem-

T. SEELEY, M.D.
ical Baths. Address

Canton Water-Cure and Physio-

Iedical Institdte, at Canton, 111., is now in

ation. Terms, 95 to *10 per week.

JAMES BURSON, M. D.,
Proprietor.

Jamestown Water-Cure, at James-
wn, Chautauque Co., N. Y For j-arliculars see
e April Number of the Water-Cure Jniii nal. Ad-
eea DRS. PARKER .ii MIXEK.

Water-Cure for Females Exclu-
sively, at Columbus, Ohio. Terms, 7 to 10 do!

lars per week. For particulars, address

May—tf W. SHEPAKD, M.D.

LakeViewWATER-CuRE,near Chicago,

MeridenMotorpathic Wateb-Core

for the reception si

for thorough w iter treatm-'nt.—For particuliirs

Dri. ARCHER i TAII

This Institution ia open
t all seasons of the year.

provemei
'

Savery's Temperance Hotel and
Telboraph Dining Saloon, No. U Beekman
street. New York. Kept on the European plan.

Meals at all houis of the day. L-jUging rooniB, from

»-i to * i pjr week. <.r Sii or 60 con's per night.

JOHN S. SAVERY, Proprietor.

White Teeth, Perfumed Breath,

and Beautiful Complexion, can be acquired

by using the BALM OP A THOUSAND
FLOWERS. Beware of counterfeits. The im-

of connterfellB and Impostors. Be sure each bottle

Is signed,
FETBIDGE t CO.,

Franklin Square, N.Y.

Sold by all Druggists. Dec 1 yr

[Dec,
I

IMPORTAJfT PUBLICATIOXS

lllustratfli g\^xukx,
Now Ready for the Trade by

D, ilPPlEM & CO,,

346 & 348 Broadway, N. T.

ROBERTS' HOLY I..4lND,

LIBRARY EDITION.

ROBERTS'

m THE HOLY LAND,

SYRIA, IDUMEA, ARABIA, EGYPT
AND NUBIA.

Reduced from Lithographs by

LOUIS HAOHiE',
With Historical and Descriptive Notices, and

an Introductory View of Jewish History.

By the Rev. GEORGE CROLY, LL.D.

Embellished with 230 exquisitely tinted Litho-
graphic Drawings, executed in the highest
style of the Art.

*»* To guarantee positive identity with tbe Foil)
Edition, the whole of the pla^OB have b-^en reduced by
Photography—thus insuring the reproduction of all the
beauties of the Originals, both of effect and arliatio

IN SIX VOLS., in fine eitr. cloth, gilt edges and
ides, $15; in lull calf, eilra, gilt edges, $;o; in full

aorocco, plain or extra, $55. In Three Vole., hilf
norocco, $)0 ; bound in 3 vol,., in full c»lf, »5i)

; bound
n 6 vols . in half moroceo, $30; bound in 3 vols., in full

The Iconogkaphic E.ncyclop^dia of Sci-

KNCK, LirsRATUBB. AND Art. Systematically ar-
ranged bv J. G . HaCK, Tran8tat*;d from the Ger-
man, with additions, and edited by S. F Baieo,
A.M., M.D. Illustrated by 600 fine steel engruv.
ingfl. 6 vols , 4 of text and '2 of plates. In half
mor., »10 ;

or, in full mor., $50.

The Daieyman's Datjghtee. An Authentic

ens teacher of mil

aaint. Mr. Richmond's
beautiful and touching memoir of her is, by the comm- n
consent of critics, reckoned amon^ Ihe classic* of our
language. The religious world will be gratified that
Bucn a production has been brought out with appro-
priate richness of typography and I

' '
"

ellum p>«per. of abook, printed on fine vel

wim engravin-js after B-rket r oster ana omera, uiusi
become the Religious Souvenir of the season.

The Souvenik op Feiendship, A Ch istmas

and New Year's present. Illustrated '

printed and elegantly bound. $>.
>., beauttfuily

tlful «

Tlie

ale loveliness, arc in
the higliesi style of modern British art, and the let-

t-'i-press la tastefully complied from the best con-
temporary story writers, essayists and poets. As
a gift, It will as much vludlcale the taste of the

The MiaNONETiB. A Christmas and New-
Year's Girt. 1 vol., 12mo, with fine steel en-
gravings. Richly bound. $1 75.

This is an elegant 12mo souvenir, composed of

gems of Enellsh lltoralure, aud translations from
the great German authors. Its engraving*, on
steel, are finely executed, and the gettiiig-iip of

the volume, in every respect. Is all that could bo

The Token. A Christmas and New Tear's

Gift. I vol., Hmo, with fine steel cngravlngi.

Another candidate for the ensuing holidays, of , v

that captivating series of annuals, which lor nearlv '/

twenty years has furnished favorite ornaments for nj
the centre-table. It is a beautiful book, containing l{

^



PRO^ECTUS FOR 1857.

THE SATURDAY EVENIXG POST.

Established August Ath, 1S21.

"in railing t

aia for ln«

The pnbliiher. of thin old Mid
*y™',T;^*^,''JJJ*\f

*'

by >rld. We hsve
with the foUow-tbereforv .Ire.dy

iD( bril l.inl hit of write™ :
-

WiLii.M IlowiTT (ofEo.land). Aiic.C.kv. T. S.

/«r»i.». M-.. SociBWO^TH. AvsnsTiNS Cu.:a!.s«,

Mri. M. A. DlNieoN, the aulhor of '• Zit,t.AH,' 4c.

dfsiin fMnmeiiciiiir. in the fint onmber, ia Jann-

ftry neit, the following original Novelet:—

TnlleiTgctta, or the Sqaaller'sHome.

havine Tiiited Auetml a eipretaly with the otject of

acq minting hinuelf with the no>el and roin«ntic mpecU
nnder whirh nainre and eociety present theniKlvea in

that aingtilar region.

The following NoreleU will then be given, though

probably not in the exact order hero mentioned :

—

TUe Story of a Country Girl.

The Withered Heart.

Lighthouse Island.

The (Quaker's Protege.

An original Sorelei.by Mrs. M-nr A. Dbshot

An Original Xovelet.

By AtTGCsTlNl DcGA^Ka, aolbor of "The Lost of the

WiMrrnees," ia also iu courM of preparation for

the FmU

We have also the promise of a Shobt and CoXDEWaaD

Novelet, by Mrs. Southn'orth,
to ran through about six or eigh t numbers of the Post.

of iba Produce and Stock Mark.-ii

the Philadelphia Retail Markets, Bank Note List

Editorials. Ae,,&e..oar object b»iog to give a Complete

tally pfeB.-nl two
the other of a home
The Postage on the Post to any part of I

States, paid quarterly or yearly in advance, i

where it is received, is only 26 cents a year.

TERMS (Caah in s e)—Single copy $-3 a year.

(and one to the getter up of the
Club)

(and onn to the getter np of the
Club) - - - - -

(and onm to the eetter dp of the
Club) - - - - -

DEACOK AND PETERSON,

No. 66 South Third street, Philadelphia.

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

The Firs^ and Best Occupation.

TO MAKE MOXEY—^TIIE BEST WAY.^^
Wheat is money—Corn is money—Rye ismoney—All grain is money—Hay is mo

. V — Me.tlis money—Wool is monev—EvKnTTHiKO produced on the Farm or in ll

' ^ '=ARiiES is Money. To gel more of these for the same laboe is equivalonty^ t,

iv) MAKING MOMEY. The BEST >vay to do this is to luakc the head assist/ S i
-2 \. the HAiins; and there is not, nor can there be, a Iwtler way to aid |

the head than l">store it with the experiences and iiracticcs ofa^-^ ~-

a = M_3 \ multitudeofcullivatorsorihesoil. Hint^ and suggestions^
" - ~ ^ ffom others improve our own methods and increase

r PROFITS. That old, standard journal, the

HMKRICAN AGRICULTURIST, give

'i?5o - <6J \ every year, more than .5 O articles, dc-^ - „~ ^ " tailing the actual methods followed / o ^ i 5. | ?
by those who have

1 cultuio mo
PROFITABLE.

AMEniCAX

AGEICTJLTUBIST,
(Esl^.b ishidi.i mi.)

»1 a Tear.

ORANGE JUDD,
Pulilisher and Proprietor,

191 Water-st.,
KEW-TORK.

fi:lilrt=il?i

if.!-:

°S 3 3 5 j53!

-2 5.-5-.1°5;H.-i5=p<
J^N. B

The AoRici-iTiitisTi

not a mere routine of th/o-

retical " book knowledge," l>ut is

edited by a man trained to the business
of soil culture from his childhood, and

• resides in the country. He is as-sisted by a
_ ' large numberofpiiACTiCAi-w^oHKisGMEK, who furnish

^ E > 2 f-/ from time to time tlieir methods and the results of their \o =

"^ ' experience. It is believed that the Agriculturist is not f<}t«ikd

byanyjt'umal in the icorUl, as a source of plain, practical, and
RELIABLE information. It is printed in large, clear type, on beautiftil

paper, each number containing 24 double quarto pages. Let every one V
' TRY it for a year. From its 500 artid-'S you can scarcely fail to get many hints

" - - tior? tlthat wHl each the product of your labor than the cost of i

BAKRR'S
DOZEN.

BAKKR'S
DOZEN.

BAKKR'S
il DOZEN.

A DOZEN.
BAKRR'S
DOZEN.

bakv:r'8
DOZEN.

Special Notice.—Subscribers for 1S57

(Vol. xvi.), who send in their names before

December 15, will get the November and

December Numbers of this year without

CHAF.GE; that is a Baker's Dozen, or 14 num-
bers for the usual price of 13. Both ofthese

numbers are exceedingly valuable, and will be

alone worth a dollar. We give below a pari
only of the contents of

BAKFR'S
DOZEN.

BAKKR'.^
DOZEN.

BAK ICR'S
DOZEN.

BAHFR'S
DOZEN.

BAKKR'.^
DOZEN.

The AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, for Nov., 1856.

•dvel

eontribottons

MABKKo ropy of the paper

PkOITTaBLE ExiPLOTMiafT FOR THE
Winter Months —Please to read this ! Agents
wanted ! — Extra inducements for 1857. — All

persons in want of employment will at once

receive our catalogue of Books for the New
Tear, prepaid by forwarding us their address-
Particular altenlioii la reiutiKted to the liberal

offeri we make to all persons enKaglng In the Kale

of our Large T pe Quaito PICTO-iIAL PAHILT
BIBLB, with ahont ONE THOUSAND ENOKAV-
INO<. On receipt of the ealabllahed price, SU
Dollara.tbe Hclnilal Family nble, with a well-
bounil Sub'Crlpllon BooV.wlll he carefully boxed,
and forwarded, perexpreax.at our rlwk alidexpenNe,
to any ceutral town or village In the United States,
excepting those of California, Oregon and Texas.
Our Books are sold only by Canvassers, and well
knnwu to b« the most aalablc. Address (post-
paid),

ROBERT SEARS. Publisher.

ISl William Street, New York.

Dec It

'Work fob the Month —A
most beautiful and very
instructive article.

Calendar of Opeeatio>-8
FOE November.—A Cata-
logue of work to be done
in the Held, orchard, gar-
den, green and hot houses,
interspersed with many
valuable hinU. This is a
special feature of this jour-
nal. The Calendar lays

out one's work before hiin,

and materially aids and
systemizes his plans.

Bees.—Good hints on win-
tering.

Celery.—Winter keeping.
Corn Pidding. — Original,

and good.
Corn Stalks.—Value and
manner of feeding

Editor's Farm Notes—Or
Gleanings among practical

men. Full of good hints.

Exhibitions. —Agricultural

(?)—A large cut, giving a
cutting satire upon the re-

cent " horse races," called
" agricultural fairs."

Fall Plowing and Spad- ,

ING.—Valuable.and why so
;

Farmer's Clubs.—Import-
|

ance, mode of coaducting,
|

&c.
Faeuers' Sons and Daugh-
TERS.-Important thoughts i

on their comparative edu- !

cation.
\Flower Garden.—Winter
i

treatment.
Grapes under Glass.—

j

Will they pay? Answered.
Grapes —The Concord, Ac. !

Hallowell.Me.—Farming.
\

Ice HorSES.—How to buiid
;

cheaply. i

Lioutnisg Rods. — Best
jmode of constructing.

Mascees.—Sundry hints.

Mice Among the Apple
;

Trees.- What is to bo
;

done.
j

Pear CrLTCRE.-Chapter I. i

A long, valuable article for
j

the inexperienced, by one
f

of the best grow^ers in our
;

country.
;

Peaes.—Dwarf treets, win-
j

ter treatment !

Potatoes —Best mode of

winter storing.

Salt Marshes.—Two excel-
lent articles, describing
the method of reclaiming,
the value of, &c.

Shade Teees. — Valuable
directions for transplant-
ing; also a description of
the best kinds for pri-
vate grounds, streets and
parks.

Sheep.—How to winter.
SoRGRni Saccuari-m — Or
Chinese Sugar Cane—one
of the most promising
new plants in the country.
Seed to be distributed
free to subscribers. Two
articles.

Stone Walls and Fences.
—How to build, and how
to prevent from falling In

winter.
Tim Bunker at the Fair.
—Amusing and Instrustive

Also, a variety of shorter
articles, notices, &c.

137

gritis^ StrioMrals,
AND THE

F.\RMCirS GUIDE.
Oreat Reduction in the Prnce of the Latter

Publication.

L. SCOTT New York,
Continue to Publish the following British

Periodicals, viz.

:

1.—THE LONDON QUARTERLY
{Co7tsen atii e).

2.—THE EDINBURGH REVIEW
( ^yhiq).

3.—THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW
{Free Church).

4.—THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW
{Liberal).

5.—BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH
MAGAZINE (Tor7j).

These Periodicals ably represent the three great
political parties of Great Btiiain—Whig, Tory and
Radical,—but politics forms only one feature of their
character. As organs of the moetprofouud writers on
Science, Literature, Morality and Religion, th.-y stand,
as they ever have stood, uorivalled in tne world of let-

ters, being considered indispensable to the scholar aod
the professional man, while to the intelligeot reader of

record of the current literature of the day, throughout
the world, than can bs posaihly obtained from any other

EAELY COPIES.

pobliabera gives addilioasl vattie to thete Reprints,
especially during the p'^arot exciting sUte of Kjri>(.eaD

bands of subscribers about as soon as tbe oi>ciual
editions.

TERMS.

Forany three of the f.mr Reviews, - 7 00
For all four of the Reviews, - 8 00
For Blarkwond'e -Magar^ne, . . S 00
F< r BUrltwocd and three Reviews. - 9 00
For BUrkwocd and the four Reviews, 10 f>0

Payments to bt? made in all cases in advance Money
current io the State where issued will be receivkd at

CLUBBING.
A dis'-onntof twenty five per cpnt. frcn tbe aboTa

prices will be a'lowcd to Clubs ftrd^ring direct from L.
FcoTT A Co.. four or more copies <.f any ooe or mtiT«
of tbt abAve works Tbiis, fonr copies 'of BUrkwood,
orof one Review, will b« seat to one address for«9;
fotir copies of the four Reviews and Blackwood for | Jj ;

POSTAGE.
In all the prineipal cities and towns, these works will

be deMeered FREE OF POSTAGE When sent bv
mail, the Poslaye to any p:.rt of the United SUtes will
b? hnt Twe>Tv.F<.uR C»»iB a year for B!«ol«.> d.and
but FouElii.v Cx.\TS a year lor each of the Renews.

THE FARMER'.S GUIDE
To SciEKTIFIC & PbACTTCAL AGBICTTLTVItS.

By Hi.NRT Stbphim F R.S., of Fjlinbnrgh. and Ih*
late J. P. NoRioy. Profestorcf SfieotiB' .Agrici Hore
in 1 ale College. New H*ven. i vols Roval Orlaeo.
1610 pages, and numeroua Wood and S eel Enjrav-

H A K P S.

J. F. BROWN E,
.'\l\XlF\<Tl'RKri A\n IMPORTER,

WAREROOMS 295 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MUSIC, STRINGS. &c,

PRICES AND DSSCIUPTIONS SENT PEE MAIL. Jun<

Thia is, oonfeesedly. the most complete work en Aeri-
cultu'e ever ^ub:irh' d ; and. in ort**' r» it * ^iA^^
circulition, tbe publishers have re 0 Kdoce the

Five Dollarsfor the Two Volume*.

the I'n'on, and to Caoeda (poet paid). 16.HT This work IS NOT tbe o'd •• Book of the Farm."
Rrmittaoces f< r any of the above piihlicati'<na should

always be ai^dr^ssed. pnst paid. Io the Publishers,

I.RO>r.4Rl> SCOTT A- CO.,
No. 54 Gold Street, New York.

GREGORY'S HAND-BOOK

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY,
For the Cfe of Students.

A. S. BARNES AND CO.,
No, 51 It S3 JOHX STREET, NEW YORK,

I^ndnn'tdil
GsioomY. To which isaddt

THE CHEIJISTRT OF PHYSICS,
By MILTON SANDERS, M. D., LU D,

Pries, t', SO.

Io Press, and will soon be published,

Gregory'sHand-bool-of Organic Chemistry^
Fro m the last London Edition.

^^^^
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UN'ITED STATES MAGAZINE
FOK 1837.

Another Exi.AnGEMEST. and rtux

OKKiTKR ATTEACTioss ! With the JANUARY
NUMBER, the commencement of the FOURTH
VOLUME, this young progressive American

Monthly will be again enlarged, its price

chAttStfd from two to Ihree dollars a year, and ila attrac-

ttooa t^lhttrwiee increased accordingly. We refer with

pride and satisfaction to the success which it has already

achie'-ed and the position it now cccuuies among the

leading puhlicatioos of this country. With the increase

of price, and the immt . -.^ i

the publisbera cottfid<

: their commar
; they will fi

Mizaslie for ISST that will form two of t

r iasuect in any s

• during the year several

will include the eennine OslBiNiL Dowmnc. I.etties,

from Gen -ral Jacks->n*B lime to the pren -nt, with ft

large number of hnin.)r«os eneraTings. Thi p'^pular

series entitled Thk City of Washington, Illdstka-

BiO'iSAPHiCAi. Skrcbis Of OoR Gbi«t il»N, with

POBTKAITS.
The lirsi literary and artistic tslent in this conntry is

employed upon t'lis Magnsino, ami it is the determina-

tion of the pnblishers that it shall Dot be surpassed by
•oy Magazine in the world.

Single Copies - . - - 55 Cents.

S ibscriplion Price - - - »S per annum.
Two C ipies to one address - $i per annum.
Five Copies to one address - * 10 per annum.

UNITED STATES JOURNAL
FOK 1S5T.

A large illustrated MONTHLY PAPER, ele-

gantly printed, each number containing six-

teen large pages—more than double the

amount of matter each year that can be ob-

tained :jr the same price in any other publication.

Sobscription Price - . - - 50 Cents a year.

Sewn Copiea to one nddres" - . $3 a year.

Twenty-one Copies to one address * S a year.

The most liboral indncemeots nre.off.'red to ladies and
gentleman who will in'

1 copiei

THE COMBIKATIOX PATENT
roUTABLE

UPRIGHT STEAM SAW-MILL.

This Mill commands the universal

admiration of saw mill men everywhere. As

its merits become known the demand for it

increases. Orders are coming from every sec-

tion of this country, Canada, Cuba and South

wherever tht;re la limber to be sawed, no matter of what
ebaracter, how baid, how large, or bow small. Two
extensive mSDufacto-ies are now engaged in building

these Mills, yet it is almost impossible ui tarn them out

aa fast as they are wanted. They embrace several

Taluatile patents and improvements, and eemhine all of

the following advantagca

;

Simplicity.—Both tbe Mill and power are so simple
• - • any one of oT^inary mechani-

1 ihetif, pnt tbem up, and runcomprehend i

danger c "
"

-rhe
nl.y.

qoickly taken apart and puttogether, thus rendering it

easy to be moved Irom place to place as desired, and
aavi.ig the ueceaaily of drawing the logs a long distance

The subscribers nisi furnish Port\b .a Grut Mili.h.

PoaTABLK FLova MiLLS.ClBCULAK SawMill, and
other improved machinery for all purposes.
A Pamphlet, containing a full description of the

Combination Mill and other Patent Machinery, illus-

trated with fine engravings, will be furnished without
charge on application to

J. M. EMERSON A CO..
No 1 Spruce street. New York.

A. G. BRAGG, St. Louis, M ).

A Magazine for the Homes op the

People.

Prospectus of Volume i^iftg

OF

GRAHAM'S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,
The Pioneer MiOAZiiTE op the Countet.

Established in 1S >T.

Suhitcrihe for the Netio Volume !

Commencing with the January No., 1857.

Gentlemen of the Uuitej Stales in general, and le the
former patrons of the work in p.irlicular, that it is

their intention to make use of all the immense resources

To Ibis end no expense or exertion will be spared.

Employku, and uolhii'g that cnpilal, taste or euterpi ise

can accompli jh will be wanting to make this Mag .zine

more than ever deserving the liberal stirport so gener-
ously extended to It during the past thirtv YKAE8.
The twelve numbers tor the year 1851, will comprise

TUE most M.i.GNIFICENT VOLUMES EVER
LSSUED.

Containing In all

120« Panes of Keadliis Matter.
low Fine Wood Kiieraviiies.

18 If iiiidKome Steel Eiicrarinss.
IS Kcitudlul Colored Fu»hloii lM«te«.

lOO Knirrnvlnes oC Ladles' and Children's
nrcsses. •

no Comic lUuHtratlon.H.

And over SOO I'nttcriis for Mc'-dlcwork-

Tm LiTER»Rv Contents of Gralinm'a llhiati-aterl

me Whole people.

TBRDIS.
One copy, one year, - - - $3
Two copies, " - - - 6

Five copies, and one to gett-T up of Club, 13
Eleven copies, and one to agent - SO

Graham's Illu«lrnir.d Mngnzine

WATSON & CO.,

50 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

Extra Notici —Subscribers sending Three Dollars
or one year's Suba-ription to '* ftraham," will receive
t copy of "Graham's Ladies' Paper," for one year

npiight

to gel oat gf order, and will last lor y

"^APiorTY —It will saw faater than any
M II The apeed of the saw is abmt 30u slroKes per

mlnnte.ftod the feed from onc.eigbtb to Ihree-q-iar ersof

ao Inch per stroke. Thu«. n( a medium feed, the saw will

cut through a log 94 feet long in about three minuti's.

From this data any on-i knowing the character of the

timb-ir c-'D calculate h'lw much it will do.

EmciCKCY.— It does its work well, cuts smoother
ud straighter than lbs ordin-iry mills, and the arrange-

ment of the saw is such as to render it utterly impossi-

ble for it lo rnn oiit of line.

CH>APass<.—The entire cost of the Mill, with lour.

teen horws p -wrr. ai d everything all complete and
r^aily for running, lKiz.;d and delivered for afaipment in

this city, la only

$1,6.50.
The Mill rrqatres less p'rwcr to drive it than any

other mill, and ihit power furnished is sufficient to drive

Taoia PaT»MT SiflllGL self-feeding.

» of circular saws.

Book Suyers and Agents Read This

!

PETER PAELEY AGAIN IN THE FIELD.

PtECOLLECTIOW)F A LIFETIME;
OB,

Men and Things I have seen in Europt
and America.

liY S. GOODRICH,
the real Peter Parley, author of the History of All

Nations—the best Agents' book ever published—and of

1?0 other volumes 1 of which seven millions have

In two large Umo volumes, I.IOS pngco, 25 original

aui^ior; BlackV Scnrln ' I I I - ' " l

live, original, curious, 'ui'l -i
i

i i il incitunt,

anecdote, and descrlpLi'm. i)i l i
\'. ;l j.mii.Ti, y -ver be-

fore embodied in a single wo k.

Millions op READEsa have eagerly sought the

author's former works, and otbbr Millions will buy
this, which is emphatically

THK BOOK OF THE AGE 1

Subscription Books and full Particulars and Instruc-

PRESS IlEFORM CONVENTION.

A Contention to discuss the ques-

tion of Reform iu Dress for Women, will be
held at the village of Canastota, Madison
County, N. Y., on

Wednesd.vy, the Seventh of January
next (1857),

Commencing at Eleven o'cloeTt, A.M.

and women of high social position, and some distin-

guished phyeiciuns having given their adhesion to its

oti'fcts. Nothing now is wanted, but concert and
spirited action, aod rapid progress is the result.

^

'"gerrit'Smitk. Samdel J. May, L. N. Fowlie,
Doctor BoLLES, Doctor Jahvis, Doctor J. O. Jackson,

and others.

Circulars and letters of invitation will bo sent eitcn.

sively over the country, and the Convention will be

large. Cannstola is on the Central Rail Road, '23 miles

_ _„ Come; then," one and all. In leu years, you
will be glad to be among the pioneers in a work better

calculated to redeem woman from her sickness and want

HARRIET N. AUSTIN.

JiADIES' PAPER.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELT TO THE WANTS
OF THE LADIES OF AMERICA.

TERMS.
50 cents a year for single copies; 6 copies for it ; 14

copies, and one to getter up of Club, for $3 ; 24

copies, and one to getter up of Club, for $8 ; and
50 copies for $15—Always payable in advance.

GRAHAM'S LADIES' PAPER,
Published MontUIy.

A Miscellany of Fashion, Romance, Tales and
General Literature.

Edited by CHARLES G. LELAND.

The olil.Tl of llilp i-ul.lh-ition Is lo supply the

Ladies oi l 1i i
8 r .uii 1 1 j w ii )i ilii elegant and reliable

rated

ipy of the
oblige the
elr nelgli-

may be disposed

WATSON & Co., PUBLISHEKS,
No. 50 South Third Street, Philadelphia.^

MERRY'S MUSEUM & PARLEY'S
MAGAZINE, FOR 1857.

"The oldest and best Magaaine for children iu

theworld." Everybody notices now It haslmproved
of late. It win be better than ever the coming

their favors,
nis, Puzzles,
the Monthly

TERMS.
One nollnr a year in advance ;

Specimen numbers

A Hound Volume for every two now subscribers,

116 Nassau Street, New York.

/« Pre8g, will he Publislied'thit Month,
^

Chevalier Wikoff's Great Book,

THE ADVENTURES OF A ROVING
DIPLOMATIST.

One vol., 12mo, cloth. Price H 25.

WM. P. PETRIDGE k CO.,

JOST PUBLISHED.

A BOOK FOR TUE TIMES.

THELIPE OF CHARLES SUMNER.
With Choice Specimens of his Eloquence, a
Delineation of his Oratorical Character, and
hia Great Speech on Kansas.

With a Fine Portrait of Mr. Sumner,

350 pages, 12mo. cloth. Price

murdei
South Can

From the Newburjport Herald."
*' Mr. H-treha baa executed his task in a vtrry accept-

able maoner, and baa givf n ub a book whicl. will be
regarded as a worthy tribute to the geoins of that man
in whom, perbajio, more than any otber man on tbia s;d«
the water, ibe American people fe«l an interest.—We

ject than the author of ' Eaiinent^ Oratoru ant itlu^
men,' iind of no ono whose judgment, in tf.e selection
of p-isSHgL-s from public spefcliea and writings,

geu^rat T€a(Jer. The book we loolc upon as
than oniinHry value, not only as a sketch of

: Ule and Public Sei of a great Scbcl.-ir aod

apeeches worthy to be studied os ezaniplet ofthe pureat
and hiRhest order of elncjiience. The numerous fii«nds

of Mr. S. will find in this book a complete «opy of his
Kansas speech, and an impartial record of that act.

which will ever remain in the remembraDce of the
the American people. An appendix is added, embrac-
ing several of the most remarkable speeches made at
the various indiKQAtion meetipg<) held in the Northern
Slat^-s. The book is well printed, and conlains beeidt-s

a portrait of Mr. u view of the assault la tUe Seaat«

AoBNTa Wantbd.—Agents will do well to remember
that this is a book that the people will have, and those
who commence early wiJi make the moat m >ney out

Those who do not wish to order & supply to commence
wlih, can send $1, and we will send them by return of
mail, poalage paid, a C"i>y of the work, and a subacnp-
tion book tor tnkii)^ the names of Bubarribers. With
these they can get up a list of anhscribers, and afler-

order the books to supply them with.
Addr*

Mateimoniai, Notices. — In future, all

persons advertising in the matrimonial de-

partment of this journal, will please have
letters addressed to their own post offices,

Instead of sending their names to us; as we
no longer keej) a record of the addresses of

advertisers.

Aid TO Teachers and Students in

Natural PniLOSOPBT.—Being the Key to

Dr. Johnson's ten large PHILOSOPHICAL
GHAUTS, accompanied with a complete set

No. 253.— I want a wife, of iinex-

lon, kind and afTectionate ; one that Is smart, aud
f Industrious habits ; can grace tho parlor, as well
s her domestic affairs. I wi«h a lady of KOod
eraonal appearance, short stature, and whowelKhs

1 130 1

forty, witha good Intelleol, a tine

world's goods for two ; that wnul
possessing the same quallflcation
fortiin.ilely poor, she will plc.is<

Messrs Fowler aud Wells for '
'

ii ly 36 !



Jfamilg ^ttoiitg

495 BROADWAY, New York,

161 CHESTNUT STREET Philadelphia,

18 SUMMER STREET, Boston,

43 4th STREET, St. Louis.

57 ST. CHARLES STREET, New Orleans-

A FAMILY SEWING MACHINE PROMOTES THE LEISURE, HEALTH AND HAPPINESS OF HOME.

This machine is especially designed for

Plantations and large families where hoth

heavy and light work are done. It is also

much used by tailors. Price, $115.

No. 16.

This machine is designed for family work,

Dress-making, Shirt-making, and Qnilting

small linings ; runs at great speed. "When

the Machine is not in use, a beautiful box
covers it, like that upon No. 19.

Pbioe $115.

CUTS OP LEADING MACHINES.

This is a new and beautiful Shuttle Ma-
chine, having all the latest improvements,

and admirably adapted for shoe fitting and

binding, and for vest-making and tailor's use

generally. The shuttle in this machine is

improved to run cotton admirably.

II be seen, is in "Work-

orvenient, on account

Till- M i.liii..

box fiTin ll 1-

of il- -III ill ^i/i fur tr.»M lling. 'When closed,

the Machine presents the same appearance

as a Ladies* Work -box, and when open, it is

a Work-box indeed. It is very much liked,

and in great demand. It is shown open at

the top of the page. Peice $75.

RKASONS WHY THK

I.s universally preferred

FOR FAMILY SEWING.

1st. It i3 more simple and easily kept in order tban any other machine.

2d. It makes a seam which will not rip or ravel, though every third

stich is cut.

3d. It sews from two ordinary spools, and thus all trouble of winding

thread is avoided, while the same machine can be adapted, at pleasure, by

a mere change of spools, to all varieties of work.

4th. The same machine runs silk, linen thread, and common spool cotton

with equal facility.

5th. The seam is as elastic as the most elastic fabric, so that it is free

from all liability to break in washing, ironing, or otherwise.

6th. The stich made by this machine is more beautiful than any other

made, either by hand or machine.

This Machine having great length of .inn,

is perhaps better adapted to all varieties of

cloth work than any other. It has no equal

for Quilting, and for general family and plan-

tation use, is much liked, and is a great favor-

ite with tailors. PaicE, $120.

This is a new and elegant Machine for

family use. The cut represents the Machine
as it appears when not in use. It b much
admired, and in great demand. Price $125.

The 6R0VEK & B.\KER SEWING MACHINE CO., manufacture about twenty different styles of Machines, making both the Shuttle Stitch, and the GKOVEK & BAKEK
Stitch, and adapted for all manufacturing purposes, and^rfamily use. To merit a continuance of the unequalled patronage now enjoyed by the GROVER & B.\KER MACHIKE,
Is the honest ambition of the proprietors. An examination by all is respectfully solicited before purchases are made elsewhere.

CircuKirs with cuts of all Machines manufactured by the GROVER & BAKER SEWING MACHINE CO., with prices annexed, containing testimonials from parties using these

Machines, in all parts of the country, will be sent by mail on request

In making remittances, drafts must be made payable to the order of the GROVER & BAKER SEWING MACHINE CO. i

I^^B^ -^^f^S



Fow-LER AND Wells, 308 Broadway, New York, publish the following Popular and Scientific Journals,
which afford an excellent opportunity for bringing before the public all subjects of general interest.

The W^ter-Cxjre JouRisr^L: for 1857.
Dkvotkd to Hydropathy, its IPhilosophy and Practice: to Physiology and Anat-
omy, with Illustrative Engravings ; to Dietetics, Exercise, Clothing, Occupations, and those Laws which govern Life
and Health. Published Monthly, in convenient form for binding. A new volume commences with the January number.

Watee-Cttee and Phrenological Joubnals.—A new < serves all this and more. There should not be a family in

volume of these sterling Family Journals begins with the
|
the Union without it. It does good wherever It goes, and

New-Tear. Were every father to present his family with a scatters good seed on the most barren places. — Geneva,

year's subscription to these Journals every New-Year, there , N. l'„ Courier,

would be a deal more profit in it than there is in the

usual present of fat turkeys and chicken-pies. Feed the !

Tioga County
\

mind more and pamper the body less.

Agitator.

The Water-Cctie Journal is one of the most valuable

works on the laws of health in the world, and is dally work-

Jug itself into popular favor. It should be in every

SKmWy.—Kentucky Whig.

This excellent family Journal has a more extended circu-

ation than any other health journal in the world, and itde-

PRICE OF THIS JOURNAL BY THE YEAR.
Single Copy one year,SI 00 I Tea Copies 1 yr. $7 00
Five Copies, . 4 00 I Twenty Copies, 10 00

PRICE FOR HALF A YEAR.
Single Copy half yr. SO 50

|

Ten Copies,lif. yr.S3 50
Five Copies, . . 2 00 ' Twenty Copies, 5 00

\

A New Volume begins with the Next Number I Now is

Address

ip Clubs for the New Year.

FOWLER AND WELLS,
303 Broadway, New York.

Patronizing this paper has become a sort ofgeneral family
necessity. Abounding with useful hints respecting the
laws of health, no one can read it without profiting greatly
thereby.

—

PougJtJceepsie Examiner.

We know of no publications so well worth the subscrip-

tion price as the above magazines. If you wish to collect,

within a brief period, a library of Physiological, Biographi-
cal, and Scientific Literature, send two dollars for both or
one dollar for either of the above periodicals.—0?(i!en*6«r(7

Free Press.

TnE Watee-Cure Journal.—This journal has obtained

a world-wide reputation, and is an acknowledged authority

in matters pertaining to health find its preservation,—.B/ ocA;-

port, N. r.. Gazette.

" Phrenological Journal." " Watcr-Cure Joumak" " Life ;

Illustrated." We arc in the receipt of these valuable peri-

;

odlcals, tho two first-named monthlies, the last a weekly. \

They are among the most valuable periodicals published in

this country. They are all imbued with the reform spirit

of the age, and labor manfully for everything which prom- <

Iscs to elevate and refine the human race. Long may they i

live to advocate the health-giving qualities of Nature's
]

bountiful beverage, pure water, and instruct the world in the ;

laws of life and health.

—

Alhany Courier and Journal.
|

The Phrenological Journal, typographically, is as

,

beautiful as ever, and filled with important reading matter ';

for the improvement of the mind and body. One may not
^

agree with all its teachings; but no one can read it care-

1

fully without becoming a wiser and a better man.— Village

Record.

PRICE OF THIS JOURNAL BY THE YEAR.
Single Copy 1 year, $1 00 I Ten Copies 1 year, $7 00
Five Copies, . . 4 00 I Twenty Copies, 10 00

PRICE FOR HALF A YEAR.
Single Copy hf. yr. SO 50 1 Ten Copies half yr.S3 50
Five Copies, . . 2 00 I Twenty Copies, 5 00
A New Volume begins with the Next Number I Now

is the time to make up Clubs for the New Year.

Address FOWLER AND WELLS,
808 Broadway, New York.

The Phrenological Journal for interesting scientific

and family reading and neatness of mechanical execution

is unsurpassed. It is handsomely illustrated, and published

monthly in convenient form for binding at $1 00 per uti-

oum.—Mec/iamcsbiirg (Pa.) Gazette.

The Phrenological Journal discusses scientifically the

principles of most social and moral reforms. It is a publi-

catiou of long standing, and has exerted an amount of influ-

ence on the progress of this generation which it would bo

hard to compute. We value it very highly.

—

Boston Ledger.

This is a very able and interesting work, treats very fully

and in a scientific and masterly manner, the subject of
Phrenology and its kindred branches, besides containing a
large amount of useful information on other important sub-
jects. Let all who would " know himself," take this iouT-
nal—Fond Du Lac Herald,

Life Illustrated: eor the Yea^e 1857.
-A.. First-class "Weekly ISTewsfaper.^ devoted to News, Literature, Science, and the Arts; to

Entertainment, Improvement, and Progress. Designed to encourage a spirit of Hope, Manliness, Sklf-Eeli-

ANCE, and Activity among the people; to point out the meansof profitable economy; and to discuss and Illustrate
the leading ideas of the day

;
to record all signs of progress ; and to advocate political and industrial rights forall classes.

most able, plain spoken, and neatly got up weeklies on (

exchange list.

—

Messenger, Janesville, Wis,

Life Illustrated is decidedly one of the best family

papers printed. If any one wants a paper that is well

printed, and filled witli the best of matter, take Life Illus-
'

tiLi.Tt.D,—ElUncorth American,
J

FOR LIFE ILLUSTRATED, A YEAR. !

This paper Is now as It was previous to its donning a new Single Copy a yr. S2 00
j

Twelve Copies 1 yr.S15 00 !

and splendid dress—as near perfect as anv paper published Five Copies,
. 00 Fifteen Copies,

. 17 00:
In the English language-and free from that bombastic Seven Copies,

. 10 00 I Twenty Copies, . 20 00
;

tone and idle vanity which a fine dress generally inspires.— FOR LIFE ILLUSTRATED, HALF A YEAR.
)

Korth Star, l/udson. Wis.
j' Single Copy i yr. 61 00

]

Twelve Copies i yr. S7 50 ;

It is with pleasure that we again notice this most excel- Five Copies, . , 4 00 Fifteen Copies, . 8 SO
J

lentJonrnal. It is decidedly a "journal of entertainment, Seven Copies, . 6 00 I Twenty Copies, . 10 00 *

Improvement, and progress." It is always filled with the
. Life Illustrated will be sent to new subscribers three

choicest reading, and that of the most entertaining and in- months, in clubs oftwenty copies for tiLeritti-fre cents each.
terestini; character.— ryjieida Chief.

(
Subscriptions may commence now or at any time. Please

No one who gives this paper an attentive perusal, can ' address FOWLER AND WEtLS
,

fall of reaping great benefit therefrom. It is one of the '> ' 808 Broadway, New York. ; paper

We cannot say too much in favor of this beautiful and

valuable weekly family paper; it is just what it should be;

and what but few others, except its enterprising publish-

ers, could make it.

—

Lafayette Gazette.

One of the best weeklies that we receive, both in regard

to its appearance and contents, is the Life Illcstratbd.—

Nantucket Mirror.

Life Illustrated.—This valuable Weekly, brimfull of

the most useful and practical reading, should be in every

family in the land.

—

Kotasnlga Herald.

This excellent weekly paper is one of the best of our ex-

; changes, and only $2 a year in advance.—»V. U. Pho'nix.

' The publishers succeed in getting up the most valuable

' publications of the day—good at all times and for all class-

,' es.

—

Newark Journal.
'/ It contains more sound, heallhy reading matter, than any

published.—CToy County, Ind., Citizen.

The Phreistoeogmc^e JoTJRisrA.E : 1857.
Js^ Depository of Sciencf:, Literature, and Gteneral Intelligence ;

devoted

to Phrenology, Education, Psychology, Mechanism, Architecture, and to all those Progressive Measures which are

calculated to Keform, Elevate, and Improve Mankind. Illustrated with numerous Portraits and other Engravings.

fiJiT" $3.

—

For Three Dollars, in advance, a copy of Lifk Illustrated (weekly), The Phrenological Journal
and TiiE Water-Cure Journal, will be sent a year to one address. Now is the time to subscribe and form Clubs.




